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RESULTS OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
WOLFVILLE. NOVA

WOLFVILLE BASEBALL i >GOLF CHAMPION WOLFVILLE DEFEATS 
MIDDLETON

CANADIAN HONORED m
; ■LEAGUE Wolfville Public School

GRADE IA. GLADYS NEWCOMBE, TEACHER.

Gwladys Harris, Georgena Coldwell, Otis Cook, Doris Crowe, Kathleen Farris, 
Eric Forbes, Marguerite Jackson, Raymond Jessop, Hazel Jessop, William Lake, 
Enid Murphy, Vivian O’Brien, Je*n Peter, Alfred Stevens, Wallace Smith, Dor
othy Spencer, Willis Zwicker, LeRdy Forsythe, Gerald Porter, John Burgher, Rob
ert Wakeham, Dorothy Ilsley.

GRADE IB. G

Opening Games Won by East End 
and Centre Teams

Locals Scored E^sy Win Over Last 
Years Champions Yesterday

, The first game of thé Wolfville Base
ball League was played last Friday 
evening when the East End boys suc
ceeded in defeating the West Entiers 
by the score of 6 to 0. Despite the score 
the game was closely contested, the 
East End team getting five of their 
runs in the fifth innings. Howatt pitch
ed fof the West End,'striking out eight 
men and allowing ten tiits; while Munro 
for the Ea^fc End allowed only four 
hits and struck out nine.

In the first innings Murray and How- 
IftT’Twrçhed first base on singles, John
son struck out, and Elderkm reached 
first on an error, filling the bases. A 
run seemed certain, but Murray was 
put out when forced home by Corey, 
and McLean struck out. For the East 
End C. Munro and Patriquin singled. 
Gould sacrificed and brought in Munro 
for the first score. Kenney struck but 
and Harrington was out at first.

In the second Munro struck out 
three men in succession. He then batted 
first for the East End and took first on 
a single. Cohen flied to Spencer. Evans 
singled, but the next two men up struck

The Wolfville baseball team got back 
at Middleton yesterday on their own 
grounds, when they easily defeated 
them by the score of 5 to 0. Both team 
were weaker than in their pre\ ious 
contest and errors were numerous on _____ 
the part of the Middleton players.
The locals played fine ball and made 
only two errors. Munro pitched an 
air-tight game, allowing only one hit, f’■
and striking out eleven men. O leman 1 
pitched for Middleton, striking out 

and allowing eight hits. The 
feature of the game was the splendid 
work of Elderkin in the field. He had 
two assists and four put-outi to his

eaux scored in ^he first inning on 
-bagger by Leighton. Barteaux 

again scored in the third on errors.
Eagles also added two runs, in the 
fourth and seventh inning* The fifth 
run was made by Murray in the sixth.
No player on the Middleton team reach
ed second base.

The teams were as follows:
Wolf ville—Murray, 2b; Barteaux, ss;

Kenney, cf; Leighton, 3b; Dick, If?- 
Eagles, lb; Elderkin, rf; Ç. Munro, c;
D. Munro, p.

Middleton—Andrews, lb; Langeille,
3b; Bentley, 2b; Carter, c; Baker, ss;
Parsons, cf; Chesley, rf; Kelley, If;
Coleman,, p.

Umpires— Richardson and Baird.

LADYS NEWCOMBE, TEACHER.

.
■ 5

£

» M If ■r •■,■’35<
Sidney Stevens............
Leo Dakin.......................
Lillian Wakeham..........
Avard Foshay................

72.6 seven
72.3

y 71
67'3-

credit.
GRADE lb. NINA E. DAVISON, TEACHER Bart

il tr i a two-

I■ I 
■s i e g Hon. Charles Dunning, Premier of 

Saskatdhewan, is today receiving the 
honor of an official municipal reception 
in his native city of Leio s :er, England. 
Dunninç left Leicester 20 years ago 
and arrived in' Canada with little more 
than the proverbial dollar.

Frank Thompson, of Mississauga Golf 
Club, Toronto, who on Saturday won 
the Canadian Amateur Golf Cham
pionship.

I & 8<
Edith Bowlby.......
Edith Coldwell... 
Marjory Cook.... 
Esmonde deWitt..
George deWitt....
Mary Doyle.............
Gordon Forsythe..
Keith Forbes...........
Victor Farris...........
Hugh Godfrey......................
William Harmon........
Ronald Hancock..................
Elizabeth Hughes. .. .Æfc
Alice Johnson.............. JgK-
Viola Morine....................
Gertrude Morine.................
Helen Maneely.;................

77 60 70 .5
98 50 80 2.5

25 14.
54 .5

Iif, 5 55
45 78 fillout. BETTER ENGLISH ::: $ 87 65 .56 .5Murray again started the batting for 

the West End and took first on a single
to centre field. Howatt hit a grounder _ ■ _
to Cohen who caught Murray at second. Enthusiastic Gathering Attends Op- 
Howatt being safe at first on an error aning of Miss Archibald e Classes,
Burgess stmef Lt^T^ie^irrttio1 St J^?38&uS?ence»h 11311 on (Monda7 
up for the East End struck out and evf£in£ laêt was the scene of a most 
Kenney was out at first. enthusiastic gathering of men and wo-

In the fourth Elderkin took first on a "KJ yEJSEf h°™r (£Mbrook Kent- 
single to centre field. Corey flied to bn<*» ’ h'-Îk” s ,and ?ort
Munro who caught Elderkin at first. ,.thcmeetin<
McLean walked but was out stealing S1foLkt.he of Margaret Maneely
third. Harrington struck out. D. Munro ,s.P°ke"E"«llsh- This course will con- y
hit a grounder to Howatt and was out for five weeks- four evemngs each ' •
omfi^aliiS0l^on7Ched ^ bUt W3a It k indeed fortunate for Wolfville William Kneo..'. . .

SBiSr e E1™ W® « BBS*--
togb7^d rifed^uï fiv^mnr6"^ tendsiwuing certificates3^* nlmbira Donald Sp^.... 
reecM an^rm aS semScSn completing the course in each group Georg» Spencer.. .
TmJX&T G.M^waT^t Tt 5 -1 Jean Ichofield...

first, c. Munro took first and Evans ““SJ Rosey Toney
advanced to third. Patriquin singled fj tte ^toe to* beared* E gh* Dalroy Wamngton

5 After "the^rendering 'of'a number of ^R™ 
three bases, bringing Lome Patriquin vmrtoful rachestra mnsitiincr°nfUTheLia Frances O’Connell
and Munro. Kenney singled and brought ÇSSSÏ^fttmfcP«ton?y Earle Æleakney, William Coombs, Mamre
in Gould. Hamngton reached first on abethtiFord M^or CtaSra in^riS account of iUness. and Sheila Kellogg, by r

D. Munro then hit out a eamtitv of cta&a intotoced toi the three quarters' work,
three-bagger and brought in two more 01 cnairmm introduced the H _______ __

%WSf Sti >43**533 ■ svs“ ™'
scoring. In the sixth Elderkin struckout and Johnson and Corey each filed ® * "iP sSl
to Evans. The first two men up for the "Î5JJS to amxnphah.^ then pro- 
East End struck out. C. Munro reachedfëfjj* ** ™ as

In the seventh McLean took first e<*D™U8o *>c>bni.r.r,
■ Burgess flied to Evans R(5eV(® ,F',P“CrnJ^?d
and McLean was caught napping at f tt" MarshalT^b D ™ke
first. Hansford struck out. fhe game fittinSv-^an d rafd his h tribut? to^^we^Mowl:^"668' tr^eyntand^ceh,td,r'^

West End—Murray, c; Howatt, p: 
johnaon, 3b; Elderkin, cf; Corey, 2b;
McKean, rf; Burgess, ss; Hansford, If;

"Spencer, lb.
East End—C. Munro, c; Patriquin, lb;

Gould, 3b; Kenney, ss; Harrington, cf;
D, Munro, p; Cohen, 2b; Evans, rf;
G. Munro, u.

71 «K 71 8.
15 67 75 57 0.
■0 61 (in GOVERNMENT WHARF IM

PROVEMENTS
3.

50 71 60 56 2.
54 8.
67 0,
80 1.5
82 0.
67 1.5
32 9.
47 9.5
85 11.
35 13.
80 0.

ill «............... »

so

50 60but was . .75 89 55

i100 65 THE SIDEWALK WORK

To the Editor of The Acadian,
Dear Sir,—A few words may explain I

Conditions at the government wharf our position regarding the foundation
have been greatly improved of late, being placed under the concrete side- j
In company with Mr. H. D’Aimaine, walks and concerning which an inquiry —
who has shown considerable interest in was made in the last issue of The Aca- 1 
the work done, we visited the wharf dian. We are excavating 12 inches in | 
one day recently and were much pleased depth and putting in 7 inches of rock, j
with what we found. The rock, of course, is placed to provide «

Mr. J. L. Franklin, who for a good spaces through the foundation for drain- ■
many years has had the wharf in charge, age. The soil, to a depth of 6 or 8 inches, ■
has just laid out a small grant from the contained more or less clay or loam j

ernment to very good advantage, which had to be removed. It hardly 1
approach has been widened and could be said positively tnat tne soil M

fiords ample accommodation for at that depth would not heave under HH[ g
teams and cars. The east end of the frost action. The rock is a safeguard. ■
wharf has been raised and newly plank- We could hardly put in less than we 3 
ed and affords excellent opportunity did to be of any service. It does not ■ 
for loading and unloading cars and add greatly to the cost. The rock, in | 
other heavy freight. By cutting an place, costs about 35c. per square yard, 
ample opening in the side of the shed The extra materia^ removed has been 
a sufficient drive-way is provided and used * for building up other sidewalks 
cars may now be easily and safely trans- which otherwise would have been brought ■ 
ported. from some gravel pit.

Heretofore it has been necessary, Excavation already made on the- • f£ 
owing to lack of proper accommodation south side shows sand at not less than j 
here, for motorists to drive to and from 12 inches at some points. With the al 
Kingsport, that being the only point- aorfMé» weter draining towards the 
on this of the basin at which cars sidewalk from the adjoining properties 
might be shipped or received by the it would hardly be right to leave the 
Minas Basin steamer. Now the ac- rock out. We could provide drainage |1 
commodation here is equal to that at by putting in a few inches of coarse 1 
either Kingsport or Parrsboro and Mr. gravel under the concrete and placing ”
Franklin deserves community thanks ctyain tile along the south side, but it 
for the painstaking efforts which he would not mean much difference in } 
has expended upon the work. The the cost.
new arrangement 'will be a gi^at ad- All information possible will gladly jj 
vantage to tourists and others who be given to anyone making inquiry, 
patronize the “Prince Albert” in trans- but one can hardly be expected to reply I 
porting their cars, and we predict a to anonymous communications. ' 
very Targe increase in business when G. H. Stair. .
the fact of the change becomes better Wolfville, July 8,* 1924. 
known.

The road leading from Main street 
to the government pier is in much bet
ter condition than last season, but 
might be still considerably improved by 
the use of a scraper or drag after the 
next rain.

100 60 Care May Now be Landed or Shipped 
at This Port.43 60

10 29 60 !
30 10 75
80 100 65

I,; U40 "23 50
85 98 50
70 8096 82 4 5
40 52 50 36 11.5
90 100 75 90 ■ 0.
B0 100 75 88 3.5
25 78 45 44 5.5

72 " 2.80 78 75
10085 60 M 2 govt

The60 15 65
100 60 
68 70
47 60
65 50
52 50

100 85

L5
44

85 83 now a45 52 21.5
50 16.
50 12.5
36 6.
90 1.5
53 2.

50
60
20
90
75 58 60
85 100 80 
45 5 45 60

t Godfrey, and Lydia Weatherbee, on 
reason of absence, have been graded on

90 î:s
44

■
an error. f

TEACHER.

i I
«

£

I&K <
Snirley Elliott..........................
Barbara Eaton)........................
Arnold Tedfotd.........................
LaVaughn Weatherbee............
Virginia Tufts..............................
Margaret Everett ..
Peggy Forbes................................
Beatrice Spencer............... —
Leon Shaw.....................................
Agnes Godfrey.............................
Harold Roop.............................
Agnes Grant .................
Arthur Keeble..............................
Donald Perry................................
Burpee Balcom... y.................
Masnel Stevens...........................
Evelyn Weatherbee...................
Rowena Spencer.........................
Willie Boates................................

94 98
94 98
90 94
85 100

94 96.5 12.
90 94 8
94 94.5 ’ 5.
92 94 3 27.
89 93.8 63
90 93.5— 13 5
90 92.5 50.5

4.5r
on an error.

94 96
.. 94 100
,,90 100
.. 85 » 98
. 92 100
..82 98
. 80 98
..78 98
.. 80 96
. 82 98
. 85 98
. 80 100

Cohoon, Queenie McLean, and Marion 
Eaton acted as ushers.

A feature of the course that appeals to 
all is the Question Box. Here are a 
few of the questions sent in to be dis
cussed and answered at the next meet
ing.

Does the cake coroe out of the oven 
“good” or “well”?

Should we say, “Forgive us our trea-
isees as we forgive them or those"?
Is there any justification for answer

ing the Nova Scotian expression, “How 
are you today?” by “I am nicely, thank 
you .

The correct pronunciation of inter- 
isting, schedule, advertisement, out, about.

In the possessive case why do we 
write Moses’ but St. James’s?

Will you deal with the expfessiori 
involving the verb “got”? -

Can you explain why so many say 
I did”, etc? Is there any au-’ 

using “like” as a conjunc-

86 92 3 5
90 91.8 4.

WOLFVILLE DEFEATS WINDSOR |
Interesting Tennis Played on Local | 

Court, on Saturday.
The Wolfville Tennis Club played 1 

their first tournament in the Valley 1 
League series on Saturday last, when j| 
they defeated the Windsor Club on !| 
the local courts. The weather vas fine H 
-nd a good brand of tennis was played, jt 
Wolfville won six events and VVirdsor 
two. The results were as follows: fl

Men’s Singles—Dr. deWitt, Wolf- *> 
ville, won from Mr. Brown, Windsor, 81 
6-2, 6-4. V

Ladies Singles—Mrs. McGill, Wolf- ffl 
ville, won from Miss Geldert, Windsor, fl

Men’s doubles—Dr.
R. Tufts, Wolfville, won from Mr.
Duncan and V. Cutry, Windsor, 6-3,
6-2. .

Ladies Doubles—Miss Harriott and 
Miss Duncan, Windsor, won from Mrs. VtB 
Bishop and Miss DeWolfe, Wolfville,
6-2, 0-6, 8-6.

Mixed Doubles—Dr. L. Eaton and ij 
Miss Eaton, Wolfville, won from J.
Re16 and Miss Dimock, Windsor, 6-3, S 
6-2. A. Chute and Miss MacLean, 5$ 
V’olfville, won from Dr. Keddy and m 
Mrs. Wilcox, Windsor, 6-3, 6-3. H. a 
Smith and Mrs. Christie, Windsor, won 1 
from A. Corey ar.d Miss Johnson, Wolf- 
ville, 8-6, 6-1. J. M. Beardsley and a 
Miss Holmes, Wolfville, won from Mr. $*■ 
Shand and Miss Cliff, Windsor. 11-9,

During the afternoon tea was served 
on the grounds, the hostesses being ;
Mrs. Eugene Eaton, Mrs. Ralph Creigh- ! 
ton, Miss Marjorie Fitcn and Misa i 
Dorotny Holmes.

89 ÎU I:5
90,5 27,5

87
88
85 90.3 1.5
82 90. 12 5

t :85 89. 11.5
89 87. 16.

DR. PAUL R. TINGLEY.... 74 88 85 86.8 . 24.5The second game in the series wras 
played on Tuesday evening when the 
West Endens lost to the Centre team, 
the score being 9 to 3. As in the first 
game the scoring was mostly done in 
one inning, the Centres scoring six 
in the fifth. Ritchie pitched for this 
team and allowed only six hits and 
struck out nine. Murray pitched for 
the West End, allowing thirteen hits 
and striking out four.

The West End went to bat first but 
hie to score. Murray was 
t "When he was struck by a

| I I
Si 1:::: I® I

86.38,6 4 5
Wolfville Boy Receives Medicel De

gree from Edinburgh University
82 , 86 3
88 '

5

I>5rotlw Burgher. 
Hilda West.................

85.5 15.5
85 85. 160.

Paul R. Tingley, a Wolfville boy, re
ceived his degree in medicine from 
Edinburgh University on Wednesday of 
last week, and will continue his work 
there in the surgical wards of the Royal 
Edinburgh Infirmary, in which he has 
been offered a residency 

* ' gley, who is a son of the late 
B. Tingley, entered Acadia 

the completion of his 
courses here. Early in 

he enlisted. He was then only 
rs of age and a Junior in

S. 83.3 64.5
Hi83Helen Porter.........

Reggie Murphy..
Edith Crowe.........
Bernard Hennigar 
Kenneth Guest.,. 
Lois Delahunt. . . 
Robert Stevens...
Cecily E ville.........
Lloyd O’Brien. .. 
“ ’’y Coldwell.... 
Freddie Pickard.. 
Doris Pineo 
Vincent Regan,..

8 5
90 82.5 0.
76 82.5 • 15.
80 82. 11.5
87 82 . 28.5

70 80 80 25.
E. Eaton andMr. Tin 

Capt. J. 
.University upon 
High School

65 90 87 73 5were una 
called out 
hit ball. Outhouse nit a grounder and 
was out at first. Williams nit a grounder 
through sl-ort stop. Leighton struck 
out. The Centres fared better. Dick 
hit to Burgess and Rudolph struck out. 
Angus reached first on an errqr and 
Barteaux nit a mighty wallop out to 
left field scoring a home run and bring
ing in Angus. Rand was out at first.

In the second innings Boggs struck 
Burgess hit to centre field and 

took second base. Spencer struck out 
and Elderkin hit to Rudolph, johnson 
and Regan were out at first, Ritchie 
singled and Baird was struck out.

hi the third Corey struck out and 
Murray and Outhouse each hit to Dick. 
The Centres again got away in this inning. 
Dick hit a hot grounder to Boggs and 
was out at first Rudolph singled and 
took first on an error. Angus was out 
at first and Rudolph advanced to third. 
Barteaux then hit another long drive 
to centre field and took second 
bringing home Rudolph. Rand was 
safe at first but Barteaux was caught 
playing off third.

The fourth inning was scoreless. Wil
liams hit to Regan. Leighton singled 
to left field and stole second on an error, 
but was caught napping. Boggs struck 
out. johnson struck out. .Regan hit 
to Burgess. Ritchie walked. Baird 
hit to Outhouse.

The West Enders opened their scor
ing in the fiftlj, after Burgess and Spen
cer had struck out. Elderkin was safe 
at first. Corey singled and Elderkin 
stole second and from there around 
home on errors, 
napping at first. Then the Centre team 
started scoring. Dick hit to Boggs. 
Rudolph and Angus singled and scored 
when Barteàux hit his third long drive 
and reached third. Rand singled and 

home Barteaux. johnson reach- 
and Regan singled and brought 

in two more runs. Ritchie took first. 
Baird struck mit. Dick singled and 
brought home Regan. Rudolph hit to

“Like 
thority for 
tion?

The full attendance on Tuesday night 
at the se

. 74 74 84 •
25:

Ii= 1 I
(To be Continued.)

82
68Bill MIKA

191678 70.
63 65. 14
50 58.5 6

eighteen yea 
college. He was overseas three years, 
first with the Dalhousie Medical Unit 
and later with the British Air Force, 
in which he rose to the rank of Instruc
tor. At the close of the war he return
ed to Acadia, from which he received 
his B. A., in 1920 and his M. A. the 
following year. In the spring of 1921 
he left for Edinburgh, entering the sec
ond year of the Medical course. Dur
ing the vacations he has done surgical 
work in hospitals and has taken special 
medical courses in Paris and other 
places.

While residing in Wolfville Mr. Ting
ley took an active interest in such or
ganizations as the Boy Scouts and took 
part in many sporting activities, being 
a star player on the Acadia hockey and 
football teams during all his college 
career. He was also football coach the 
year after he graduated.

He has kept up this record since 
arriving at Edinburgh Snd made the 
First Rugby Team, for wffiich he won 
the special distinction, the Edinburgh 
University Blue, and on which he play
ed in France and Ireland.

During the past week Dr. Tingley 
has been with his brother Mr. Harold 
Tingley, Lieutenant Navigator on H. 
M. S. Snapdragon, which is now in 
home waters.

Wolftille friends are hoping that Dr. 
Tingley may later decide to take up the 
practice of his profession in bis native 
town.

rond meeting and the rapt 
and intelligent attention paid to the 
subject under discussion ofc the verbs 
“shall” and "will”, proved, not only 
the effectiveness of the method but 
also the high mental calibre of the class 

grow nightly, 
has already

FILM REVEALS STAGE SECRETS

The inside story of stage life—that 
glamorous realm of which so little is 
known to the general public and which 
possesses a powerful appeal for them— 
is revealed m a fascinating manner in 
“Chastity”, a First National picture 
produced by B. P. Schulberg and di
rected by Victor Schertzinger, which 
is coming on Monday and Tuesday to 
the Orpheum Theatre. Katherine Mac
Donald is She star of this picture, which 
was ad 
Ernest

Pascal is noted for the fidelity with 
which his novels portray life behind 
the scenes. He has concocted a thrill
ing tale of the dangers which beset 
young girls who aspire to a career be
hind the footlights; of the hardships 
tney endure before they see their names 
in electric lights; of the romances which 
are born “on stage” and many other in
timate details of stage life.

The cast of this production includes 
J. Gunnis Davis, Edythe Chapman, J. 
Gordon Russell, Huntley Gordon and 
Frederick Truesdell.

which promises to 
Miss Archibald 

a correspondence course.
started

out.

The service at St. Andrew’s church 
last Sunday morning was of an especi
ally interesting character. There was 
a large congregation of worshippers 
present and at the close the sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper was observed. 
Nine young girls of the united congre
gation were received into toil mem
bership. four of whom received the 
rite of baptism at the hands of the min
ister, Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, who gave an 
interesting and helpful address to the 
youi^ people on “The Arithmetic of

6-4.

ft-

from the famous novel by
!seal. 4

base, THE GOVERNMENT GROUNDS

Citizens will notice that the some* || 
what disfiguring defence which has been 
found necessary to protect the lawns - T • 
on the grounds of the government build- -ij 
ing for some time back, has been re- !-] 
moved during the past week. It is hoped w 
that during the summer months at \ 
least it will not need to be replaced, jj»!
The building and grounds are a credit 
and ornament to the town and are v*ih 
greatly admired by visitors. Mr. Spicer, j 
the caretaker, is untiring in his efforts 
to keep everything connected therewith ^T‘ 
in good condition and he amply de- 
serves the thanks of citizens and hearty ,|t 
co-operation in his most commendable ,i 
efforts. Civic pride should prevent 7? 
unnecessary disfigurement of the prcin- J ' 1
ises in which we are all interested. As’i 
The Acadian .has before pointed out 
the concrete walks provide all the ac- i 
commodation that should be necessary lipmf 
for the use of those who have business ’ i 
with the post-eflice or customs house 4$ 
and are intended for use.

i

(To (vu 2To ptr^
Tld-blts on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue

The game was ended with the West 
End’s half of the sixth when they scored 

Murray walked. Outhouse 
gh third and reached second, 
hit to right field and brought 

in two runs. Leignton was out at first. 
Boggs walked and Burgess and Spencer 
were struck out.

The teams were as follows:
West End—Murray, p; Outhouse 

Williams, lb; Leighton, c; Boggs, 2b; 
Burgess, ss; Spencer, If; Elderkin, cf; 
Corey, rf.

Centre—Dick, 2b; Rudolph, 3b; An
gus, rf; Barteaux, c; Rand, cf; johnson. 
If; Regan, ss; Ritchie, p; Baird, lb.

The next game of the series will be 
played tomorrow evening between the 
East End .and Centre. This will be a 
good game as both teams are determin
ed to take tne lead.

%two runs, 
hit throu 
Williams Wolfville, July 10, 1924Vol. I. No. 48. Free

famous firm. Here’s hoping; for « 
a large increase in your business 
and success in your cake making 
especially.

Mr. and MRS. ALVIN SMITH, 
Shelburne,

“P. S. Such a cake as yours 
was never seen here before. At 
least that was the general re
mark. Being an Old Country 
woman I have had.a chance to 
observe many cakes in London 
and elsewhere.

A Letter, 3b;
Corey was caught “ My husband and I wish to 

express our warm apifrelation of 
the beautiful cake recently re
ceived for our silver wedding 
anniversary.

“The cake was greatly admired 
by every one here and should 
bring many more orders to four

D. A. R. PARLOR CAR SERVICE 
YARMOUTH TO TRURO

Commencing Monday, July 7th, par
lor cars “Haligonian” and "Mayflower" 

operated on Express trains Nos. 
98 between Yarmouth and Wind-

brought 
ed first will be 

95 and
nor, and On trains Nos. 1 and 2 between 
Windsor and Truro. • 37-2i

a

XLiii. m. w.
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THE ACADIAN were altogether unfitted to furnish accurate data while gross mis-1 have used, but one or two new ones on a larger scale, lasting for three ri 
representations on the part of some of these were not uncommon. I presented. One; a Travelling- and contributed to by every Chanter S
At the information bureau all that the visitor may desire to know I '^5 tah1d, at wMch they realizedlso"
will be provided. There will be no attempt to further the interest ^y hfd atody Ld^ $mro 
of any particular individual or enterprise but an honest and cour-1 and it was still "on its w y”. 
teous effort to assist “ the stranger within our gates ” in every wav I the strawberry festival and com-suppar 
that is possible to protect him from imposition and cause him to|!^} .^nï simile
desire to come again. Citizens are invited to co-operate to the ex-1 ^ our own' onIy

A tZJxfpz-’rai R*t” in Britilh Empire, in advance. *2.00 per year. To u. s. tent of their power in making this institution a success. I ■ -■ , ■■

i (Established 1883)
PobBsbed at Wolfville, N. S.. every Friday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Member of Maritime Selected Weekles

on it 
Then

At this meeting the case of forei».

5* SÆrrthfefcK nbomtUi
peal to us as much as to the Western 

(Continued on Page 7.)

sSESEesSESSE;
Adrertisers must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 

ta^tanding advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

Correspondence—Letters addressee to the E< itor and intended for publica- 
mu$t Oe short and le@b!y written on one side of the paper only. The longer an 

. •hotter its chance of insertion. Ai communications must bear the name 
•I the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles 
■ s matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
Me paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

territory and samples 
ary advertising agency * . TODAY

Lôok to This Day for it is Life—the very life of life. In its 
brief course lie all the verities and realities of your existence.

The Bliss of Growth,
The Glory of Action,
The Splendor of Beauty

For yesterday is already a dream and tomorrow is only a vi
sion; but today, well lived, makes every yesterday a dream of hap
piness ahd every tomorrow a vision of hope. Look well, therefore, 
to this day. Such is the salutation of the dawn.

Every man should study conciseness in speaking; it is a sign of 
ignorance not to know that long speeches, though they may please 
the speakers, are the torture of the hearer.

Simplified
Spending.

ï-s

■m

Editorial ■
- - - « “smsa

' ' ** w ---------- _____________ . ___,—~— Our National President then address-

REFORMING THE SENATE ?n
. fifty-seven years operation of our federal constitution, Mre- H. W. Phinney. approach every question that comes be

at” with full recognition of the very material progress which has ts. jt-, — , , „ , ,foreu3 with.tfie attitude of a right spir-
by ev^ h°neSt S&Æ %SZ 3ft SMM&SSf

suivit OtCanadtan affairs that rn common With every Other coun- Imperial Order, Daughters of the Em- and the sacred trust committed to cur
xry we are confronted today With problems Of readjustment and placf on Monday, June 2nd, keeping. Recognizing our duty in thi ,
refonn that demand the best attention that can be given them. bLÎÏL SS’.fl 5allro?m °f the King regard, we ran each of us leam some- 

Perhaps the most serious problem in regard In our mnstitu- srVh.Trl,i . . thing new. Surely we ran gain a widertion relates In the Senate rt. , , , , re8a™ 10 °ur constltu At the sound of the opemng bars of outlook. a newer vision and a clearerute- 11 rt(onP Iras long been advocated and O Canada ", about 1.000 members rose conception. Let os hope we may all
even Its abolition has been suggested. Some members Of that body *P feet, while Miss Bmtherton of even in a small way, glimpse some- 
have declared themselves as not content with the Senate as now n-ona ,c*’aP*er »"d Mrs. Likens thing of that much hackneyed word

„ constituted. It is evident, however in the matter of S>nate rofrim T5roPtoXunt*al' kd the pro- ‘inspiration’." In welcoming the mem-
that we must wait until jSl iL,. l . nate z610™ ceS5.lo5 of Standard bearers, which pro- hers she said: " While not unduly boast-
rrl, ® untl* ,ttle difference between what IS and what creded to the front of the room where ful, we welcome you to a citv^ whose
ougm to be nas been made SO apparent as to make obvious the ad- „ standards were arranged. loyalty is unquestioned, whose unewerv-
vantage of moving away from one and towards the other. Although ntorfT m 9vPrR wa? ing a'l:‘?ancc 1° our British heritage I
many of the provinces of the Dominion have wiselv limiter! their t^nterwitii the Coats of remains firm, whose patriotism is found-1legislative nowers ,7™» ZJaT j ^ Wl?el>y limited their Arms of the various Provinces on either ed on deeds, and which cherishes th• 
nflfrlc Vamhe,r and amply demonstrated .the "de- Following the standard bearers Sheri ta nee founded of a love of ordilr-
uselessnc_s ol a second chamber when applied to provincial or mu- 2,TOti'urI5!at,onal Officers, accompanied ed liberty .vhjrt cannot be dislodged."
mcipal affairs, it may be safely argued, tic think that the Parlia- “L »»5 ,i‘lrv;r,i th" Lieutenant Gov. A bcautifuHliququet of roses wasment of Canada has need of suchan institutirm I irvin Ihkiwhr mn,,o ■ -£ock*hu‘|. »f<>ntario; Mayor ireiented to W. Doolittle upon the
advocate abolition WhToJwUri0?’ Up°n thos® w”° Hritz. °f Toronto; Sir Robert Falconer, conclusion of her address. Mrs. C. EcSr.oVTkî n . contend that the best way to mend the President of Toronto University and Burden made the presentation on be-S«iate IS to end It, tests the burden Of proving, in the face of his- 9anS L- Bayes-Reed, as guests half of the Municipal Chapter of Tor- 
tory, that a single chambered national legislature can be safclv en- inhu^M00"’ , , °.nU'- Mrs- Btty Thompson MacKen-

¥ A k Tke laWS „ . .. . „ 3ÏÏ&&F3S! "Vour ^Monly'Sng
interesting brxjklet” which & ^ti^Son^'SiSl SSffi Wi^^^STWJISS

manner. It is entitled Our Senate Problem and its Solution” and for cïdaria ?%L,lou done J™» di9cu««çI ways and means of mak- 
contams a message worthy of careful cons,deration. The writer SL ,n* ™'n"y' ^ the — a» -

C)lfstIO"..I.n a manner which indicates his familiar- “ a» the other D-miniona F
uy with our national conditions. His solution of the problem of the Hthe Empire, as splendidly
^enate suggests the abolition of the present chamber and the «tab- as <>£"■ and >*h^ër real federalW të'oArSZ* "* Rmpirc are

wZJZZ’ u™ ' -Tuf e<lual representation with every other, .,s,r Robert Falconer, of the Vniver-
selection or election of the Senators would be f,ty J’L thcn addressed us.|i"

in^Counal. ° Vacancles to made «V the Lieutenant-Governor- 

° >ts ownmotion move in this manner of,reform-

XU"
^ expected to take the initiative. It is suggested that 

each, under-privileged province should demand for itself the right 
to representation co-equal with all other provinces in the Senile 

° Lts own ch2ice’ and when a majority of the provinces 
WestminsterUCh aCt‘°n thcy shou,d together move on Ottawa and

i
>3* v
*iV"^<A/

A Chequing Account for 
current expenses necessary 

to maintain a home and a farm 
greatly simplifies the business of 
paying bills.

The Bank of Montreal makes a specialty 
of handling small Chequing Accounts 
and endeavors to give courteous and 
satisfactory service.

'•■H X

You can arrange to open an 
account noith us by mail if a 

\personal "visit is not convenient.

Wolfville Branch:
A. G. Guest, Manager.

BANK.OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years

. you this afternoon,
because I am perfectly conscious of the

Sg.wo^eyT’ a D. Tz S"Jg 
that is strong and firmly embedded in 
the life of this country. Those who be
long V) it, p\£y regard th^nyielves as twjjg*
and to promote within thin Dominion 
a realization of our privileges ae one of

rS^Sbs’&spurs
rng I)r. Falconer «aid: "I want to con
gratulate you on your War Memorial, 
especially on what y-« have done in 
the way of your «cholarehipe, which 
have given many of our «tudent» the 
benefit of interoour* with the Univer- 
nities of the old land."
-Ma W. K. Jackv/n. Regent sil the 

RonsriNir- honTi Municipal Chapter, welcomed
BOOSTING the detente, from the far corner, of

Boosting is the cheapest commodity on the market And vet tht Tf^l'h1100, aind a brief out-

I tisssrssstoissr - - —^ ^

h»SS85»xwt-srS“A£«« wæîïsj
« «ateeejrfcByntti

H to h with the facts before he starts talking. Reports, written entirely in French.
. , ,he boj/ster knows there are two sides to every < tistion And ’rO?. '1 our ErencleCanadianJH ^ kn. w j the roller fellow may lx- right at least. tta? V h*w a warm Frenth

■ For that reason he tries to get the mass perspective on any ques- 
■ i»on which concerns others besides himself. He H forever aSr 

t™most?0 qUeSUOn: WiH this ,hin« react for the general g£d "1

The smallest individual in the community is the man who for 
1 various reasons is forced to live on in a place about which he hasn’t 

fme good thing to say I he fellow who is forever making disparag
ing comments about his city and neighbors is K JlspdraK
citizen, any way one Irxtks at it.

But the booster never overlords a chance to cast 
tc, provincial and national elections.

To Prospective 
Electric Range Buyers

v

d

<#>

Come in and let us demonstrate
“Guerney" and -Westinghouse’1 Electric Ranges'll

These ranges may be bought on the installment plan 
with terms to suit the customer.

You will be wise in having all installation work done 
by competent workmen and thus save future trouble and 
expense. — - —     ................——gp — 

*Made in the Maritime Prov
inces for Maritime cooking.
Uke the thoroughbred it is, 
it answers to the lightest 
touch of the hand that 
guides—gives complete heat 
control and cure results — 
perfect pice, cakes and 
roasts.

For the next 30 days we will install all 
chased from us at actual cost. ranges pur-

Agents for the “Kookrite” Cooker, “Roterex" 
Washer, and “Apex" Vacuum Cleaner,

Better investigate the "Kookrite”, a practical electric 
cooker which requires no expensive installation.■UnalfwaMW

ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO.
USUTED

8ACKVTUX. KJS. Buy Electric Goode at an Electric ShopH

m. J. C. MITCHELLd

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 320Sold In WolfVIII# District by

L. W. SLEEP

CASH & CARRY
not a very valuable 

a vote in civ-
$8.00 Orders Delivered Freei

4=
(,ive us a trial order and he convinced that to

PAY CASH IS TO PAY LESSONE CURE FOR HARD TIMES
The prevalence of higher prices during the last years o. me 

war and since had the quite natural effect of making m mëy mëre 
plentiful while not tending to minimize the difficulty »S,2 
«ther private or public affairs. One of the results wL 
contracted expensive and extravagant habits that maire hard to return to normal conditions. The prew?nwdTof 
however, has demonstrated one useful lesson- th-H -ëdliia,, g’ 
iy invested is not lost but is pretty sure 'toXn. " utrd^ fm.^re 

vroducsfl by the undue hoarding of money wftich Zeht tn 
Î* u. c.ircuIat*°n- while a wise policy of exrx-nd lures 
for good -business conditions and all round prospering make9
ifVMd hUSi?lS ^ ^truP«n hisafôsdwVrd^crounVwhich

aütttteîîrtfaaÆ^ï»*!!

if -- -----------7------------—7^> ■  _________________ ________ __________________
Üerve Strawbmtaf ^ l0WLKl price*‘ Now “ lhe time to pre-

bcTRRingsT SEAL JARS’ 1 pt” 1 c*1’ and 2 <ft- and Rub-

WCooked Ham, 60c, lh„ sliced.
__________ Corned, Beef, 3Sc. lb., shced.

Baked Beans, with Sauce, 18c. and 25c.
Blue Banner Special Ground Coffee, 55 c. lb.

Dates, 15c, lb., 2 for 25c.
Evaporated Applet, 18c. lb.

Oranges, Plums, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Cherries, Apples, 
Cantaloupes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Beets & Carrots,

Grape Juice, Urge, 75c.; medium size, 40c,
Lime Juice, 45c. and 85c. Fruit Syrups, 45c.

money

TOURIST INFORMATION BUREAU
One of the best of the Board of Trade's operations d,,rin„ ...

$ XhyurS^Lt.h’ eMabl,sl" of a tourist KmUon bmeau" 
which if properly conducted cannot fail to prove a most usefu?ië’ax. "æ;s i w jfcPorsait=ë

i interest. In many cases those who

;

PHONE S3 FOR PRICES

CALDWELL-YERXA
the vi- 

,— of local 
were engaged to act as guides

UMI

ï

j

VoL XLI
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Rod didr
Hethis.

halo about h 
en when he
remembered
knew and It 
The nearest 
tl.e "why" 
not because 
her look an 
manner, 
an ingrainet 
He had bei 
position. So 
that was a t 
the generatit 
Rod knew » 
with their 1 
exaggeration 
frankness. 
Upon ocras 
might 
main rouge ; 
assurance of t 
ed Rod with 

He took i 
be at home, 
moved as w 
Oliver Thom 
ing over a 
hands. Mre 
him. And 
with a sense 
of a mothe 
remember in 

" Where’s 
"Still in b 

though, I ho; 
school and < 
summer, ” Mi 
quite grown 

’d know

as

tramp

you
you.

"But- 
much.” Rod

“Of course 
self, but I i 

She went I 
sat talking 
the salmon 
rent along tf 
of the float a 
a floating m 
four-foot leng 
bolts for the 

Oliver Tho 
square mile o 
des; magnifie 
ridges, cool g 
lowlands. He 
a Crown gran 
he had once I 
comment im 
clear title, at 
cumstancee h 
cut the timbe 
served raustl 
blundered. ’ 
woods was a 
Nqrouay hoi 
merely shrugi 
wondered idl: 
did not turn 

He t 
this thought. 

Thorn »mik 
"1 follow 1 

folk,” he said 
own miles an 
stance. Yet 
with loggers 
that can be o 
vear to bring 
Isn’t that abr 

"Probably,

I c

raw.

went da. "Aj
like a lazy it 
same. I bout 
cheaply. By 

wipe, I’ll log it 
I’m doing ju 

family d 
contint

your i 
family 
property that 
value ”

He a 
t a ma 

slow, dra 
People hat

topped 
latch tc

a sluggard 
I've cfone. S 
crew of loggen 
of this limit i 
or thirty thoui 
where elae to ■ 
pushing, bustl 
'loeinf see an 
so many thorn 
that kind of n

or i

fool.
, "The fact I 
brief pause in 
Rod ever hear 
expensive aoci 
and I’m not k 
A reasonable 
for my liver, 
sure, driving e 
deals and pit 
tracts is not or 
I’m not good 
did it for flfteei 
like it. but I 

"You art,"
• deprecating 
horn different, 
claws to rdnd 
reand and tear 
bound to kick 
the top of the 
that’s the real 
have gret fon 
opportunity wl
p%lM
the fellow like 
than n doer: I: 
«ve rather tha 
or destructive; 
In seeing a tre. 
down; able to 
ilcarly in re.p. 
'!ul somehow i 
?“V">K and ci 
function for hit 
ed In It 
one of 
nuichlnery to 
{ made a little 
”Ut mostly I 
one else. And 
S*» (ull ate, 
P*- My fan
* teawnable 
reasonable amoi
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I ’mm
WÊk.

Pippppi & vm.Vk.

KEEP OUT OF 
THE HEAT

Telephone
outdoors calls him out to plav.
,, But, unless the wheels of Business are kept a-whirrim? 
ti» Bustne# Man may find the making up of his Income
whfr they miitT S'mp C ^ alt0«e*er Pliant. So,

But the job of making tl.erft whir is not 
it used to be. so hard as

There's no need now, for instance, of sweltering for
tn tiSvi m,U8ty’ dui!ty; fr°wsy railway cars prelim

inary to talking to an out of town dtatomer.

What a ot of discomfort the use of the Long Distance 
Telephone Line sprevents! What 
time and money it eaves! an amount of energy,

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co.
LIMITED

ENTERPRISE
MONA 11 r. M

STEEL RANGE

ENTERPRISE
MONARC.m

STEEL RANGE

S'
5'

‘ 
<
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i
But he isn't like us, only outside. In- 
ade he s different. They can talk all 
they damn please about heredity, en
vironment, cultural influences. They 
don c account for some people. Grove's 
a ,snoo at heart. He’s gross. He’s a 
W clever—or cunning-good-looking 
nealthy animal, with a purely animal 
psychology under a veneer of gocd 
manners And I suppose one should 
view him with a degree of tolerance,

-------------- ----------- because he was certainly bom what he

Ex£S tSTÊrt Ls, MS 6.TSSM
tne slopes behind his house, ‘has given land plays the game like a gentleman— it to me for several years. Each season la bit masterfully but still According to 
I cut a few hundred dollars’ worth of I Hoyle?" Rod mused 8
cedar,—Without making a dent in the! “Absolutely." Phil frowned “To 
,'n1™™.' -ffar .the Value of the ®‘f.ndII!e' that's the devil of it. He’s honest "Has to be?’’
£2^2?™., Therei nulhonlthe governor is, and a bit old-fashioned Rod could not help the infl c’ion
S? ?*n When I choose to I m some notions. And he’s fairly toler- Laska looked more keenly at him
®J!i SJ™ bring me enough for a de-1 ant and pretty blind to certain obvious “Do you also disapprove of Grove’’’ 
cent living as long as X m likely to live, | defects of character close home. The she inquired.
and something eft over for Mary. That’s I fact is. old kid, he’s rather proud of his “I also?" Rod countered “I don’t 
grXKi enough. free sons. He’d wink at almost any- get you, sister-in-law." .

Half an hour later Rod heard the I thing one of us did-in reason. And “I don't really know you very well
Haida whistle far down channel The I Grove comes first He simply can’t Rod,” she said softly. "But J’m quite 
tinted gone slack. He rowed back, [see Grove with critical eyes. It’s quite sure you’re not stupid ” q
a little keen tb see Phil. And as he|natural, Red." She eyed him with a tantalizing smile
crossed he looked back at Oliver Thom’s | Rod would have pursued the subject that made Rod uncomfortable 
timber and thought to himself that | farther, but there now approached them "You’re just as well pleased "we don't 
Thom was doing precisely what the m a body, where they sat dangling live here, aren’t you now’” shl went
earlier Norquays had done. He hadlthe'r legs over the Haida's cabin, their on. "And you aren't the only-one with
shrewdly based his material security I houafe guests armed with gear for that attitude, are you?” 
on possession of a natural resource. I sa™°1} fishing at the upper narrows. Rod considered a moment. He thought 
There was no accident in Oliver Thom's I That evening, as they drew clear of he understood her. And he retaliated 
ownership. The man had a sound de-|a Ç00* in Stuart Island at slack water, in so far as his breeding permitted him 
sign that differed in scope but not in |a *°n£» lean, cruising yacht, canopied, to retaliate. He had a retentive memory 
kind from the design whereby the Nor-1 mahogany tenders shining in boat chocks to draw on.
Quays had become what they were and|OIL deck- .her bow wave curling out “I told you once that only the oldest 
held what they had. (with a hissing sound, swept by the son counted for much in this family ”

This was the man Norquay senior IHaida- he replied, with a short laugh. ” You
had termed a dreamy-eyed incompetent. I ï9unÇ Deane s eyes followed her drew the lucky number. Isn’t that 

Rod smiled. It wasn’t like his father I euviouyy. good enough?”
to make blunders in estimating men. I „, Classy packet that,” he said to Rod. She sat silent for a few seconds. 
Then he fell to thinking of Grove,— I jwas on her a couple of week- “I am ansered,” she said briefly,
and he was not so sure of the paternal Ie7,d8. She s a dream inside. Fast, too; The subject ended there. Some
judgment. Or was it that his own dis-|sh0W8 her heels to everything in Van- came to get Laska for a dance. Rod 
taste for his elder brother blinded him|co¥>ve,r Harbor. ’ who was tired of dancing, a little bored
to excellent qualities and abilities easily L- » 8nuI?d- Grove 8 yacht interested with the high spirits which had orig- 
visible to a father's eye? Ihim, *5SS than the owner. Grove was mated chiefly in various decanters be-

expiihcjing. Dedcidedly. Rod had a took himself upstairs to bed*
anciful vision of his brother as a bal- Something had gone wrong with Hawks

--------- - loon, swelling and swelling to the ulti- Nest. The old sense of cohesion, of
“When I went away you were talk-1overstrain and collapse. A whim- the family as a unit, seemed lacking.
? about going on your own, ” Rod 15^ °* course. Finance was profitable. Rod missed that atmosphere of solid- 

said. "What kind of a twist have things I £roney hred money. Yet it seemed anty Until now he had in a vague fas- 
taken here? You seem to be pretty I grange that a Norquay could turn his hion regarded his brothers, his father 
much the whole works now.” If °n ”awk 8 Nest, its ordered com- and grandfather, his sister Dorothy,

"Only by proxy,” Phil answered.I!®.' lt8 atmosphere of security, its the little groups of first and second 
” Somebody has to be on the job morel 6 8Ure a.. lt8 PcaccfuL beauty, to sweat cousins as links in a chain. There might 
or less. I don’t mind so long as they I a ¥rrel m011^ on|y t0 [x,sslbly ^ a weak link or two-
give me a fairly free hand. Matters I spe_ !t on such costly toys. It was he considered Grove such a one—nev- 
îere have become secondary in the |*mo£e J1?1186 .to think that their ertheless it had been a chain forged of 

Norquay scheme of things, but they’re I??*?? abetted and encouraged Grove [unship, common aspirations, interests, 
still quite a handful for somebody ”lin *“18 departure from the old accepted ^dirions. For each of them and for

" Loosen up, ” Rod commanded " You I wayV » t .................... a!J of the fairly numerous brood descend-
weren’t at all explicit in any of your I Ÿ18 like small potatoes, fd collaterally from that adventurouslettere, and tile mvSnor ronfined himMitl. R«l found Phil grinning at his fur-trader, Hawk’s Nest and the Nor- 
self mostly to checks and a few casual I 88 they ro lcd ln *** Kowloon's d“ay estate had formed a .cherished 
admonitions. Has Grove quit Hawk’s w. backgrouÿ, a guarantee of certain

Jrü, —- s.t«a skew:F«ras /rSHsAF? sk"The Stone? qlLlss rh.nd^mm,. Srov,e brought a dozen people on the tial.-individual egos unleashed, dash- 
El- (SSEu ’ The oriflamme I Kowloon, a further installment of Deans mg. bent headlong ine athwart8 the financial h" I an2 Richston8' and several young men ends, without regard to the others.

Phil fntoned with ironiïïnfle^r ™ -K., wha? «W f« the , He .b amed Grove for this.-and his
k cSw Hawk’«^ïe» anil fl1? t,me’ but whose names were fa- ?ther for letting Grove make it so.
tôo°mm»? ■ W*1!^a,^op,e were "Grov* *** the disturbing element. He
umhitinn Hp ® kI JS r J l&ody ,m a c They had dinner aboard. waB turning everything inside out. Rod

<2S!5n 8atiafied ^th I but afterward they took possession of didn’t like the people Grove surrounded 
fit, °,r“it thaA, "Ï farted |Hawkjg Nest, hauled a plam outside himself with. He resented Hawk’s 
hv'wiTv Iff" «Sr* l»| and danced on the wide verandah or Nvst being subject at Groves pleasure

BeS1"lnsr a *°den luater on [wandered over the grounds in pa.rs. t0 an invasion by free-drinking, slang 
thS,.™™' "h' I Rod--detected a livelier tempo than slinging people, whose pursuit was not

"v£w?h.' had been common to Hawk's Nest » much pleasure as excitement
•• Th»tv i,i i ..i D.. | gatherings. They drank a little more grew drowsy in the midst of such 
„*nM I ask, Phil replied.|freely than he remembered as the usual reflections. After all, it didn't matter 
notm-ni W»,t,î 18 0"e,,|*!»»• "By eleven o'clock two or much. Especially to him. Probably
natural answer, But that doean t fol-1 three of the men were quite comfort- this crowd was net much different 
jow. He coukMivf hero and run things {ably "lit up". Rod noticed that, even from the general run of people 
In tile same oflhand manner that we re [before Laska drew his attention to 
used to, and have more money than | them.
he would ever need. There’s always "Young Deane and Tommv Richston 
been a surplus. Do you know what th. [are tight,’’ she said amusedly. “Look 
ncome of this estate rune for the last [at their eyes. See how very solemn 

twenty-five years?” |Tommy Is.”
Rod shook his head. | They were sitting by an open window

Over a hundred thousand on the | in the living room, watching the glide 
average. .It could be doubled, trebled, land dip and sway of the dancing couoles. 
if °"e cared to go at the timber rough-1 "Yes. rather/ he replied. *Time to 
shod. So It isnt money,” Phil con-1 turn off the tap when the guests get 
tinued. The governor would have | pickled. " * *et|
been perfectly satisfied to turn every-1 "It won't.hurt them.” Laska remark- 
thing over to him as soon as he mar-led indifferently. "They generally be
lied. On the contrary, he persuaded | have well. Isn’t it lovely here, Rod? 
the gov. to set him up in Uis blatant | So clean and fragrant with the woods 
money-grabbing scheme. Personally. 11 all about and the sea at your door 1 
think private ranking and trust fund I love this old place. " ■ 
operations are just a glorified sort of I "You ought to. ” Rod smiled, 
pawnbroking. We ve always made our I belong to it now.” 
money out of productive enterprises. II ,"Do I?" she said. "I hadn't thought 
can understand Christ’s Indignation atlof it in just that way. " 
the money changers. They're damned I Jt struck Rod that he might find it 
parasites. Grove, however, has mrldifficult to explain just what he meant, 
such peculiar ideas. He's become a I felt that he belonged to this old 
man of affairs. The two years he spent | gray hous e Some indefinable bond ex- 
In New York and London financial 
circles have turned his head, I think.
Talks jn millions. A wizard of finance.
A wizard! Grove could always fool 
women. He never fooled a man of keen 
perception—outside of his own father.
Grove’s actually proud of this trust 
company thing, you know. Nailed our 
name to Ills financial flagpole. And he 
has associated with him five or six of 
the shrewdest business buccaneers on 
the coast,—Deane, Arthur Richston,
Mark Sherburne, and his father-in-law,
John Waif. I don’t like it. Rod.”

"Ita his funeral," Rod answered 
carelessly, "if they pluck him".

"I wasn’t thinking about him," Phil 
drawled. " It's the rest of us. We would
n’t Hke * smash. Maybe I’m pessimis-

What dries the pater think of it?’
"Oh, backs him stoutly. Keeps all 

his loose change in the Norqurfy Trust.
Believes Grove Is launched on a won
derful career. Maybe he Is. But I don’t 
think our beloved brother has the neces
sary grip for that sort of ,career. He 
loves power; he’s the chesty sort. He 
revels In big affairs. And 1 don’t think 
he really knows what power consists of, 
nor how skilfully and wisely to direct 
affairs. " •

"Did you ever like Gfove, or trust 
him?" Rod a iked bluntly. ‘’Did you 
ever get on with him?1'

"No."' Phil answered as bluntly.
"1 wouldn't admit it to any one but 
you, old kid, But 1 don't. 1 never did.
1 never will. We’ll always be secretly 
at odds in everything. "

"Same here 1 wonder why?” Rod 
uttered reflectively, "Suppose we’re 
subconsciously resentful- jealous because 
he’s first and e ntitled to the lion's share? "

"No, no. Nothing so .petty. It's 
fundamental, fc. Grove looks like us.

isted between him and it, something 
wnven about him by heredity, usage, 
affection, by the generations of his 
blood who had belonged there before 
him. Could any one else feel that way 
about Hawk's Nest? He didn’t know.

He looked at Laska with frank ad
miration She was one of them now in 
a special sense. One of the clan. She 
was a beautiful woman. Her hair was 
the color of ripe wheat straw, her eyes a 
cî'Y. dark blue, luminous, expressive. 
She had grace and dignity. Red had a 
reeling that she must be innately kind 
and generous. He wondered why in 
the name of God such a woman pre- 
rerred a man like Grove to a man like 
Phil.

had money to spend and time to bum. 
He supposed that he was hypersensitive, 
too damned particular, finicky,—too in
fernally quick on the hqir trigger of 
an impression 

And so fie fell asleep.

for three days 
ery Chapter in 

realized $50,.

can handle our own loan

NEW YORK. July 3.—Canada will 
5e abl-' to handle her own three huo- 
ared million refunding operations with- 
Vi1', recourse to foreign markets, New 
X°Vt.T,nï?rs 831(1 today. It was thought 
u-31 ir1*16 Canadian National issue might 
be offered here but the institutional de
mand for government bonds in the 
Canadian market is now said to be so 
strong that its is expected little new 
capital will have to be drawn from 
outside countries.
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Bertrand W. Sinclair HOW A PLANT FEEDS FROM THE

AIR
Author of "North of Fifty-three"

When wood is burned it becomes 
black. Tms black substance is carbon. 
A large part of every plane o. tree is 
carbon. A large tree, weighing let us 
say, six tons, requires for its growth 
carbon from 16,000,OCX) cubic yards 
of air. All the carbon that a plant gets 
is taken from the air, none from the 
soil. It is the leaves of plants that do 
this work. The leaves are the carbon 
catchers.

When wood or coal is burned the 
carbon goes back into the air and other 
leaves take some of it up, and thus 
plants grow. Of a whole plane only a 
very small part comes from the soil. 
If this were not so every tree would 
dig a hole as it grows. The fact is, 
one-half of a tree is built out of the 
carbon material that the leaves take in 
from the air.

Only green plants can use the carbon 
of the air. Moreover, plants can do 
this work only in the sunlight. Herce, 
there are two essential tilings about' 
taking in the carbon. There must be 
sunshine and the leaves must be green. 
The green coloring in leaves is known as 
çhlorophyl. With the fee two facts be- 
ir\g present, carbon is taken into the 
leaves through little mouths oa. the 
underside of the léaves, and then in 
the leaves the carbon is made into two 
foods which are called starch and sugar. 
The plant uses this starch and sugar 
in its growth, or for the building of the 
plant tissue.

The plant may be compared to a 
manufacturing enterprise. The green 
coloring matter of the leaves is the 
machine; the sunlight is the engine or 
power that keeps the machine running, 
and so growth follows. All the carbon 
of a farm crop is the result of leaf work. 
None of it is from the soil. The roots 
have another job—they take in water 

minerals. But getting water into 
the plant is their great work.

How foolish a man feels when he 
hears of a baby being named after him.

(Continued from last issue.)
Rod didn’t attempt to account for 

this. He hadn’t cast a sentimental 
halo about her. His pulse did not quifck- 
en when he thought of her. He simply 
remembered her vividly as a girl he 
knew and liked better than all the’rest. 
The nearest he came to an analyst of 
the "why” was to wonder if it were 
not because he remembered Mary in 
her look and ways, in her person and 
manner, as supremely natural. He had 
an ingrained dislike for the artificial. 
He had been bdm with that predis
position. So had Phil. He liked to think 
that was a Norquay characteristic. And 
the generation of girls and young women 
Rod knew seemed like exotic flowers, 
with their lipsticks and powder, thein 
exaggeration of speech, their startling 
frankness. They were easy to admire. 
Upon occasion their provocative sex 
might trumpet a challenge. But in the 
main rouge and talcum, pert slang, the 
assurance of complete sophistication amus
ed Rod without greatly interesting him.

He took it for granted Mary would 
be at home. But the Thorn world had 
moved as well as his own. He found 
Oliver Thom- sitting on the porch look
ing over a newspaper. They shook 
hands. Mrs. Thom came out to greet 
him. And freshly she impressed Rod 
with a sense of serenity, of kindliness, 
of a motherly quality he could not 
remember in his own life.

"Where’s Mary?” he asked.
"Still in town. She’ll be home soon, 

though, I hope. She cut. a year in high 
school and entered the U. B, C. last 
summer, ” Mrs. Thom told him. " She’s 
quite

YOU NAME HIM

Though he was very poor indeed,
He gave to everyone.
He gave when there appeared no need 
As he had always dor e.
Despite this generosity 
His colleagues once or twice 
Refused his offering—you see —
He only gave advice.

"I hoped we’d live here, ” she said 
“ But Grove has to be in

Mr
t

presently, 
town. ’’

HE BET ON HER

Poker—’* Don’t your wife ever miss
1 over

you?
Chip~“ Why, yes, once in a long 

while, but 111 have you know that gal 
is a pretty sure shot.”

W

wt

One Way 
to Save 
Money
You buy-at least
most people do-
copies of one, two, 
three or more maga
zines per month.

Ever occur to you that 
that was a mighty ex
pensive method and that 
you could save money 
by placing yearly sub
scriptions for the same 
journals?

f
1
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:e grown up, Rod. I don’t believe 
you’d Know her. She’s changed, like

"But. I don't think I’ve changed 
muth.” Rod demurred.

“Of course you wouldn’t

CHAPTER'VI
and

I
r

■■ see it your
self. but I can," Mrs. Thom smiled.

She went back Into the house. Rod 
sat talking to Thom. Trout-fishing, 
the salmon run, timber, matters cur
rent along the B. C. coast. Westward 
of the float a set of boomsticks enclosed 
a floating mass of fresh-cut cedar in- 
four-foot lengths, split to a size,—shingle 
bolts for the mills.

Oliver Thom had owned for years a 
square mile of the finest timber on Val
dez; magnificent fir close-ranked on the 
ridges, cool groves of cedar In shadowy 
lowlands. He held it indefeasiblV, under 
a Crown grant. Rod knew that because 
he had once heard his father and Grove 
comment impatiently on the man’s 
clear title, and wonder why in hi* cir
cumstances he would neither sell nor 
ait the timber himself. Grove had ob
served caustically that some one had 
blundered. That particular stretch of 
woods was almost surrounded by the 
Norquay holdings. His father had 
merely shrugged his shoulders, 
wondered Idly now why a poor man 
did not turn those trees into useful 

He uttered a modification of

El

’V
aRed

JeUylL For instance—
“ Good Housekeeping” 
costs 35 per single copy,
or for 12....................
Well subscribe for this 
journal and guarantee 
delivery regularly by 
mail for 12 series for 3.50

adds piquancy
to any winter meal, /tele 
Why not put lt up now

while supplies JïBP 
are plentiful 
and Inexpensive?

«US Cl. IMB 
■annul dim. o

$4.20

to?

You save

The same relative rate of 
saving applies to every mag
azine.

Drop in and we'll talk it over.

.70

A

S3 Perfect Seal 
Crown

lmpruvuiQeHi

JARS

Ion each his own^of aRod

irs CM). THE ACADIAN
Wolfville, N. S.Wethis thought.

Thom smiled.
"I follow the wise course -of greater 

folk,” he said musingly. "Your people 
"wn miles and miles of timber, for in
stance. Yet they don't fill the woods 

loggers and market every stick 
that can be cut. They log enough each 
vear to bring (n the necessary, revenue. 
Isn't that about

“ Probably. I really don’t know the 
family policy about timber, though. ”

"Than about it, I’d say," Thom 
went on. "And mine, although it looks 
like a lazy man’s tactics, is much the 

. I bought this stretch of timber 
cheaply. By and by, when the time is 

wipe, III log it off or sell it to a logger. 
I'm doing just what the founder of 
your family did, Rod, and what 
family continues to do, I’m holding 
property that will steadily increase in 
value

He stopped to rack,up his pipe and 
t a match to It. Then he continued in 

slow, drawling voice.
People have often thoug 

a Sluggard or a fool to sit ti

retipa book on request
w

: plan with

MILK AND CREAM,done 
e and it?"

DELIVERED DAILY 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

pur-

Cedar 
Shingles

irex” same

A. R. STIRLINGectric
PHONE 57-21your

j

We are landing this week a 
car containing extra clear and 
second clear N. B. Cedar 
Shingles. Special low prices 
for delivery from car.

ASK US NOW

ht me either 
foo| to sit tight here, as 

ne. Some men would throw a 
loggers in here, rip the heart out 
limit In-a season, make twenty 

or thirty thousand dollars, and go 
where else to do the same thine, 
pushing, 
doesn't

• Reproductions OfI've
crew of I 
of this "You

I 1OLD DUTCH SILVERi to do thé same thing. Your 
bustling kind of man who 

_ in the woods but 
so many thousand board feet per acre— 
that kind of man thinks I'm a damned

mg k 
ythingsee an

IN ELECTRO SILVER PLATE
The newest—old fashioned silver-—revived. We have just received 
a handsome assortment of this—most fascinating siUer.

Dessert Set and Tray 
Flower Basket 

r Candle Sticks
Cake Basket 
Bon Bona

A Gift that will please the Bride—and Groom as well

J. H. Baltzerfool.
The fact is," he resumed, after a 

brief pause In this, the longent speech 
Rod ever heard him make, I have ny 
expensive social position to maintain, 
and I m not keen to pile up a fortune. 
A reasonable amount of work is good 
for my liver. But working under pres- 
»ure, driving other men. worrying 
'"■als and prices and costs and con
tracts is not only distasteful to me, hut 
imnot good at it. I know because I 
did it for fifteen years. I not only didn't 

it. but I didn't make money. " 
You at*,’ he turned to Rod, with 

a deprecating sort of smile, "men are 
,rn different. Some have a beak and 

'laws to rdnd and tear and they do 
Ireand and tear with the best. Some are 
bound to kick and gouge their way to 
the top of the dollar pile. For them 
[hat i tile real object In life. Others 
have gret foresight to grasp a 
opportunity whenever it comes w 
[["[h. I imagine the first Norquay was 

r n,ld S( man- And finally there's 
the fellow like me; more of a dreamer 
[flan a doer; Inclined to be contempla
tive rather than actively constructive— 
or destructive; more apt to take pleasure 
d;^,nt,e îrtw than in cutting it 
XEJj able to work and plan and think 
hh? £ btrespect of hie Individual acts, 

ut to* incapable of herding and 
in ,"K aid compelling other men to ? '» for him. That’s me. I pioneer- 
me 0n lh" trait. 1 was

the flirt to introduce powerful 
I n ' nery„to handle this big timber, n.^ade a llttle for myself now and then. 
oneeiïf1*11/ / .made money for some 
under il,nAn.d 1 *°* ['/"d of going ahead 
pi M1 •[aam. My wants are slm- 
A ree-r^/amil/, wants are simple, 
f '""«""Me amount of leisure. A 
“enable amount of security. A chance
\ •

11Alit;$13,50 
$13.00 
$11.00 
$12.00 

$6.00 & $6.75
T PROPERTY BUYERS :

Bover

TAKE NOTICE! if
:

iCall at office of VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGEN.CY LTD., 
stairs in Eaton block, tn Main St., Wolfville, N. S„ lor catalogue, and 
direction to farms, homes, and business stands for sale in Maritime Pro
vinces. It Costs You Nothing—Mat Save You Much.

up

Williams & Companyive to 
id all

» ®

irring
come tic

So, great
itliin A Lb AN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE

will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS

Our installment plan offers you an^easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

ird as

Puritan Lineng for 
clim- '

v, in 
aches 
ince" A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.

Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents. 
Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best value for the money in town.

tance
ergy, I

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN CO.i

The Acadian Storeo. C. c. NÔWLAN, Agent 
Wolfville, N. S.



Waterbury Co., Ltd.
AGENTS FOR KINGS COUNTY.

Wolf ville

«

Sold and Fitted by

WEAR NATUR/* TREAD SHOES
-

S»- \
Stop stealing and wasting your own energy. Kick 

off those high heeled, narrow-toed shoes, that com

press and warp bones, and thereby produce corns, bun

ions, ingrown- nails, fallen arch, hammer toé§, etc.— 

destroyers of health and efficiency. Put on Natura* 

Tread Shoes—made to let the feet grow right and the 

muscles strong.

A-

Have*
Poot

Comfort

HUGH E. CALKIN
PHONE 41

Don’t be troubled
r this summer with

FLIES, MOTHS, ROACHES, 

ANTS, MOSQUITOS.'

Use

FLYOSAN
The Liquid Insect Exterminator 

50c. and 90c.

ACADIA PHARMACY

Mid Summer 
Wash Goods
Voile ranging in prices, 60c. to $1.25 per yard.

A very special value at 60c. per yard.

Ratine in plain colors, White, Brown, Yellow, Pink, Orange, 

Tan, Green, Mauve.

Ratine in fancy pattern, Brown, Sand, Honeydew, Blue, 

Green, Orange, Mauve, White, Camel.

Gingham—Scotch Zyphers and Anderson’s. Price, 25c. 

to 50c. per y card.

C. H. PORTER
“Where It Pairs To Deal”

v
VoLXLin, No. 3*.

f-
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Wallace per E. E. Wallace, Mrs. R. V. 
Jones.

■
* i-

WILLOW BANK CEMETERYPersonal and Social Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Smallman are 
spending a short time at Evangeline 
Beach, tn the Benjamin Cottage.

Miss Alice Lawson, of Malden, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Davidson. Central avenue;

R. E. Karri.
Treas. and Manager 

Willow Bank Cemetery.
Those who have contributed to the 

upkeep of Willow Bank Cemetery for 
1924 up to July 1st: Mr. E. E. W'ai-, 
lace, Mrs. Macklin, Mr. Wm. A. Reid,
Mr. Arthur Lockwood, Miss Katie
Weston, Mrs. Capt. Pratt, Rev. Geo. , .
Bishop, Mr. J. Hayes, Mr. J. W. Har- Mrs. Frank Henmgar. of Newton, 
vey, Mrs. Geo. C. Johnson. Est. Capt Mass., with her daughter, J - 
R. Pratt, Mrs. Newtorr'Newcomb, Mrs. visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Thoe. Sutherland, Mr. H. L. Britton, W. Duncanson.
Mr. F. fl. Porter, Mr. W. C. B. Harris. Mrs. Delmer Coldwell, with two 
Mrs. J. W. Beckwith. H. D. Johnson, children, spent the past week with 
J. W. Coldwell. Theodore Coldwell, friends in Kingston.
Rev. H. F. Laflamme, Mrs. C. E. Starr, Mr. and Mrs. R. Croie of piarstow, 
Mias Cramp, Mrs. D. B. Shaw, j. I. N. H„ are visiting the latters brother. 
Brown, Bruce Spencer, Miss Hilda Mr. Moody Miner.
Tufts. Mrs. Geo. Webster, Mrs. S. E. Mr. and Mrs J B. Gertndge and 
Bishop, Mrs. R. F. Read, Miss M. M. family, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Coldwell 
Fitch, Mrs. Brooks. Mrs. States, Mr. and family, with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
E. H. Johnson. Trustees Perp. Care Martin, motored to Chester on July 2. 
Fund, E. Wickwire, Dr. E. M. Pay- The Women’s Institute meets on 
zant, James Thomson. Ross Fraser, Dr. Thursday afternoon, July 17. Roll 
McKenna, Mrs. Robt. Foster, A. S. call response to contain the word hay . 
Harris, J. L. Franklyn, Vernon Griffin, This meeting will be held by the rarer 
Dr. Kierstead, Dr. Chute, Dr. C. E. A. near Mr. Clifford Coldwell s, followed by 
deWitt, Mfcr. J. R. Christie, Mrs. L. F. a picnic. The elderly ladies are invited 
Crandall. Burpee Bishop, Ernest Redden, to attend.
Dr. 'J. W. Manning, Est. D. R. Thomas Mr. William Millett accompanied his 
per Mrs. Crawley. uncle Mr. Fenwick Millett, of New

Lots under perpetual care whose Minas, to Chester on Saturday last 
annual tax is always paid by this fund and spent Sunday .there, 
are: Dr. Sawyer, Clarence H. Borden, Mr. Ray Coldwell, of New Water- 
Joseph. Jones, S. P. Benjamin, Tbad- ford, is spending his vacation with his 
dius Coldwell, Re*. I. W. Porter. Mrs. parents here.
E. C. Simonson, Jas. S. Morse, CapL We are very sorry to hear of Mr. 
J. B. Tingley, Rev. L. F. Wallace, J Karl Coldwell being on the sick list, 
W. Bigelow, Geo. and John Wallace, with an abeese on his leg.
James Wallace, Dr. Cohoon, Mrs. Twee- Miss Elsie Duncanson, of Wolfville, 
dell, G. M. Peck, Bedford Chase (2 is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cold- 
lots), W. H. Chase, Mrs. G. H. Gill- well, 
more, Mrs. J. F. Armstrong,
England, Mr. Haycock (per wife).

Miss Pauline Bishop left recently for 
1er home in Sydney.

5 Miss Dorothy Hill, of Halifax, is 
visiting friends in town.

Miss McElhei.ney went to Halifax 
on Monday on a visit to friends in that

GASPER EAU

The families of Wr. C, B. Harris, G. 
K. Prescott and O. H. Foshay are oc
cupying their cottages at Evangeline 
Beach.

Mrs. P. S. MacGregor. Quincy, Mass., 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Woodbury, arrived' in town on Tues
day on a visit to friends.

Mrs. O. H. Foshay entertained at 
afternoon tea on Saturday last at her 
cottage, Evangeline Beach, in honor 
of the birthday of her mother, Mrs. 
A. J. Woodman.

Dr. J. M. Kinsman, who has been 
visiting his mother, Mrs. J. E. Kins
man, returned on Thursday last to 
his duties at the Peter Bent Brigham 
Hospital, Boston.

Mr. Robert Chambers recently went 
to Halifax where he has gone into busi
ness with Mr. Louis E. Smith, their 
firm being called the Colonial Art Stu
dio. They will do commercial art work.

/

aty.
Miss Dorothy Cropley, of Truro, is 

visiting her friend, Miss Ethel Cold- 
well.

Miss Eunice Guild, of Musquodoboit 
Harbôr, is the guest of Miss Ruby El-
rierkin.

Mr. R. A. Whitman left last week to 
spend a vacation at the home of his 
parents in P. E. I.

Miss Betty Love, of Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
is visiting Mrs. R. R. Duffy at the home 
of Mr. C. M. Vaughn.

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. A. deWitt left 
recently for Deep Brook where they 
will spend ■‘the summer months.

Mrs. Rufus Geddes, Miss Greta Crowe 
and Mr. Clarence Crbwe left for Truro 
on Thursday last to visit relatives.

Miss Maude Baker, who has been 
teaching in Gaspereau for the past 

is spending the vacation at. her 
here.

Mrs. Leslie Eaton, Mrs. G. K. Pres
cott, and Mrs. Faye Stuart arrived 
home on Tuesday from a week’s stay 
at Deep Brook.

Miss Fern Woodman 
from the U. S. A. and 
vacation at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Woodman.

Miss Evelyn Porter, formerly of Wolf
ville, spent the week end at the home 
of Mrs. Avard Cohoon and left on Tues
day for Boston, where she has a posi
tion in a Children's Hospital at New-

home

ton.
The congregation of the Hantsport 

Baptist church have received with deep

active work.

a e
Thos. Bathing Caps—High quality, 

dium price, at Rand’s.

Mrs. L. C. Hutchinson received on 
Saturday a letter from her son, Wallace, 
in California, which came by air mail 
to New York. The letter was mailed at 
San Francisco on the 1st. reached New 
York on the 3rd, and Wolfville on the 
5th.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Daniel, who have 
seen visiting the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
J. W. Beckwith, left recently to return 
to their home at Brandon, Man.

Mr. Malcolm C. Buchannan and Mr. 
Malcolm J. Buchannan, who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Boates, 
returned to P. E. I. on Thursday last.

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. B. Lugar and 
their little son. Master Rand Lugar, 
have returned to Halifax after a visit 
to Mrs. Lugar’s parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
Noble Crandall. Mr. and Mrs. Cran
dall accompanied them on their return 
to Halifax.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING care
fully done.

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolfville and Kentville, 

ly, including Sunday.

Mr. Fred C. Jonah, who was instruc
tor in mathematics at Acadia Univer
sity last year, has won an instructor- 
ship in Brown fjniversity and will spend 
next year there.

Mrs. J. A. Baxter and her daughter, 
Miss Susie Baxter, have gone to Dart
mouth, where they will spend some 
veeks, the guests of the former’s daugh
ter, Mrs. O’Brien.

%

dai-

Dr. V. B. Rhodenizer, Professor of 
English at Acadia University, is one of 
five professors in Canadian universities 
among sixty ^contributors and editors 
listed in a new book of encyclopaedia 
character. Dr. Rhodenizer reviewed 
and revised the article on Canadian 
Literature.

s

it
Miss Margaret McCurdy, oL New 

Glasgow, who graduated from Acadia 
University in 1922, has been spending 
a few days in Wolfville, the guest of 
Miss Margaret Ford.

Delivery ToMrs. D. B. Shaw, who has spent 
some time with her son, Mr. Claude 
Shaw, at Calgary, and with other 
members of her family in Massachu
setts. has returned to her old home in 
Wolfville, recently occupied by Prof, 
and Mrs. Kellogg. Mrs. Shaw is one 

oldest redidents and many 
old friends are very glad to welcome her 
back.

Evangeline BeachMiss Maurine Elderkin recently re- 
[ turned to spend two months at her 

home on Westwood avenue. For the 
past year Miss Elderkin has been teach
ing at Everett, Mass.

Mr. J. W. Smith left this week to 
look after business interests in Cape 

1 Breton. He was accompanied by his 
Don,- who will 
the Bras d’Or

andof XVolfville’s

Grand Pre
Every- Day

During July and August

Rev. G. G. Bleakney and Mrs. Bleak- 
nev motored from New York .this week 
and are the guests of the farmer's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. ^XV. Bleakney^ 
Mr. A. W. Bleakney, who went to Bos 
ton recently, returned with his son; 
En route they visited points of interest 
in Quebec and New Brunswick. Mr. 
Bleakney reports that everywhere the 
roads are in an excellent condition and 
that they were able to cover a if'ave 
of 300 miles per day, the w 
being one of 1440 miles. /

The hospitable -home cf/ Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Graham Whidden was' the 
scene of a very pleasant gathering on 
Monday evening when a goodly number 
of friends made up a “surprise party” 
in honor of Mrs. Whidden's birthday. 
The guests were cordiâllÿ welcômed and 
a very enjoyable time was had, auction 
bridge furbishing the pastime. Atrthe1 
close dainty refreshments were served 
by the ladies and the presentation of a 
handsome lustre fruit dish was made 
to Mrs. Whidden as a slight token of 
appreciation and good-will.

twp sons, Murray and 
spend the summer on 
Lakes.

Mrs. Robert Rand, of Winnipeg, ac
companied by her daughter, Miss Edith 
Rand, of Waltnam, Mass., are n aking 
their regular summer visit to WoKtiHe 

being gladly welcomed byarid are 
old friends.

Miss Marie Wilson, formerly of Wolf
ville, has been in concert work jn Pana
ma since Spring. She will spend the 
summer months touring in South Amer- 

■ ica before returning to New York for 
further study in the autumn.

™ v The Misses Greta and Jean Shaw, 
who have been spending their vacation 
at Avonport Beach, left by motor on 
Thursday last for Elderbank to visit 
their friends, the Miss Lydia and Paul- 
ine Miller, formerly of Wolfville, for 
two weeks.

cage
trip

Phone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11
Closed Wednesday Afternoons.

Phone
OfficeJ.D. HARRIS 16n Open Thursday Evenings.

to
it

THE ORPHEUMMrs. M. R. Elliott, with her two 
children, Shirley and Robbins, left last 
week on a visit to her former home at 
St. Stephen, N. B. She will spend a 
few weeks with her brother, Harold 
Haley, at his summer cottage on the 
Maine coast.

>

GRAND PRE WOMEN S INSTITUTE

The July meeting of the Grand Pre 
Women’s Institute was held at the 
home of Mrs. Alden Harris, with chc 
president in the chair.

The Bazaai Grab-bag Committee 
will hold a Strawberry Socbl at the 

•home of Mrs. Avefy Bowser. Tuesday 
evening, July 8.

Plans are progressing favorably for 
the Community Bazaar to be held Aug. 
14-15. A_

On Thursday evening. July 17r triers 
will -be a musicii at tne home of Mia. 
Fred Crane. All members are cordially 
inyited to take their friends. Admis
sion 15 cents.

It was announced that the annual * 
Rally and Picnic neld at tne Experi
ment! Farm will be the first Friday 
in September.

The opening poem was read by Miss 
Edith Trenholm. A splendid report of 
the Truro Convention was read by 
Mrs. Alden Harris, owing to the absence 
of our delegate, Miss Vaughan. Mrs. 
A. H. Patterson, convener of the Pro
vincial Home and School Committee, 
read the report which she prepared far 
Truro. Mrs. L. P. Dennison delighted 
us with two little poems. We were 
favored in having with us. Miss Mac- 
dougal, who, as usual, gave an inspir- 

address which was much appreciat-

The August meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs. Evans.

v
tAmong the first class passengers on 

the Majestic leaving £Jew York, June. 
28th, was Miss Ora N. Woodman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Wood
man, of this town. Miss Woodman 
will spend the summer motoring o 
Continent and plans to return by way 
of England.

Mrs^ E. S. Langille suffered a-pain
ful accident last Sunday night. She 
had just returned from a motor trip 
to Halifax and while disrobing for the 
night her face, came in contact with 
the dressing table in her room and she 
received a severe blow in the eye. She 
was taken at once to 
pital and Dr. Hemmeon 
ed to treat the injured lady, whose 
condition, as we understand, is now 
slightly improved.

FRIDAY. AND SATURDAY

CHARLES JONESwm in

Vagabond Trail
! A trail which begins in bitterness and sadness may end sometimes in 

long and enduring happiness.
ALSO COMEDY

I"
m

Westwood 
was -gummon-

Hos- NO MATINEE SATURDAY

Week of July 14 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

KATHERINE MACDONALD

' Mr. and Vrs. Howard Schofield, of 
Winnipeg, are visiting in town, guests 
of the for r. r s sister, Miss Emma Scho
field. During the past few years Mr. 
and Mrs. Schofield 
tended .and very interesting world tour 
at the dose of which they spent some 
months in England before their return. 
Mr. Schofield was for many years a 
leading educationist in the province of 
Manitoba. He is a son of the late Robert 
Schofield, formerly of this town, and a 
graduate of Acadia in the class of ’82.

1
inhave made an ex-

CHASTITYrill mg

H
What is the price of the world’s applause? Here is the answer in a story 

behind the wings. An actress who wins success at the cost of her good name; 
who estranges her love, loses her friends and endures gossip for tome.

ALSO PATHE NEWS

You’ll Do Better WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY:

DOUGLASS FAIRBANKS, JR.
inati

Stephen Steps OutS. Frank’s New Storei

From the story, " The Grand Cross of the Crescent", by Richard Hard
ing Davis.

Young Fairbanks stage debut is an event you don’t want to miss. 
He is a real star witn a winning personality plus natural ability; a ctjp of 
the old block. /

Also another of the Sériés: FIGHTING BLOOD.

Our “July Special Sale’’ is still going strong and we 
are offering some wonderful bargains. Call in and com
pare our prices with Eaton's.

S. FRANK FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
ARIZONA EXPRESS

1
WOLFVILLE, N. S. EATON BLOCK. .

'
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IThe Acadian Classified Advertisements
RAIES FOR CLASSIFIED QR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

Pint insertion, 2 cent» • weed. One cent ■ word each subsequent insertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cent» per week.

If » dçered, advertiser! may have replie» addreeeed to » box number, ore 
of the Acadian. For thi» «ervice add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for erre» in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

, Of Local Interet»

gird Tea brings Happines».
I tel, Bulk and Boxe»—new 

and Fags and Shews.

Music—new stock—latest 
anything not In stock pro- 

’ days.—Rpnd s.
h, Mission Circle girls of the St. Come to the Dance at Grande Pre, 
® United church held their meet- Monday, July 14th, in Fruit Co. Ware- 

the Wolfville Ridge on Fnday hduse. Joe Mills Orchestra.

_ mi p . Rev. Dr. Kingston, of Toronto Uni-
Tues., Thurs., Fn ^church-

... f0rget the Big Dance to be 
It Grand Pre on Monday, July 

Fine floor and the best dance 
tra in Nova Scotia.

Coming Event* STRAWBERRIES mNotices finder this heading aie 
inserted it 10 cegts s tine. 
Each repeat, 6 cent a tine; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

Now is tne time to can up your fruit for winter. Give us your order 
e we can get you good firm fruit.Moirs while

Oranges sweet and juicy, 25c. per dozen.
Fresh Ginger Snaps 25c. per lb.
Olives quart size bottle, only 45c.
Alphabet Macaroni 18c. per package.
Aylmer Tomato Soup, 2 tins for 25c.
Try our good Molasses, $1.00 per gallon.
10 Bars Swift's Borax or White Naptha Soap for 75c. 
Certo makes delicious Jams, and Jellies, 40c. per bottle. 
Sardines, packed in oil, 10c. per tin.
P * B Ginger Ale.

1
■SHEm;

it»-

in two

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET.—House on Front St. to good 

tenant. Apply Town Office.
ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished 

furnished. Apply to The Acadaian

HIGHEST PRICES in cash paid 
for Beef Hides, Calf Skftis, Wool, etc. 

°r un- Z O* Bishop, Greenwich Ridge, Phone 
pu$3-12. 45-pd

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 
at The Acadian store.

Remember the Garden Party at Rec
tory grounds, St. Johns church, Church 
Street, Cornwallis, Wednesday, July 16. 
A good time is promised. Kentville 
Citizens’ Band in attendance.

W. O. PULSIFERFOR SALE

Imalt of the strawberry season 
^cached this week. On Monday 
1 crates were shipped from Port 
Huns station, and on- the same day 
“ were shipped from Berwick.

GRASS FOR SALE.—About 20 tons 
good meadow grass, easy mowing. 

Apply at home of A. H. Jones, Wolf
ville Ridge.

Phone 42of
FIRE AT HORTONVILLE

The dwelling of Mr. George S. Tay
lor, of Hortonviile, was very seriously 
damaged by a fire which broke out 
about noon on Monday. An overheated 
stove is supposed to have been the 
cause of trie fife which originated in the 
ell and made rapid progress. Neighbors 
quickly respoflBed - to the alarm and 
most of the contents were removed in 
a more or less dandled condition. A 
request for assistance was phoned to 
the Wolfville Fire Co. and in response 
the new engine was at once despatched 
and. rendered splendid service. Due to 
the effective work done the fire was 
finally extinguished and the building 
was saved although practically a wreck. 
There is some insurance but the loss is 
a heavy one. Mr. Taylor is absent in 
the United States as is also his oldest 
son, and the occurrence is in consequence 
particularly unfortunate for the family, 
who have the sincere sympathy of the 
community.

CROSS WILL BE ERECTED NEAR 
HORTON LANDING

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at Thb Acadian Store.

1 Paper Towels in rolls for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

totes MFOR SALE.—Three quarter bed, mat
tress and spring; oak dresser: kitchen 
range, almost new, will sell at half 
price. Phone 232, or write P. O. Box

ih Best, an employee in the mill 
Melanson Fruit Co., met with a 
accident on Saturday last. The 
-ate man was operating the 

tor" and bad the misformne to 
& ends of two fingers on the right

;
-

248. iSING in these columns pays 
what those who have tried 
want ads. tell us.

Do you wish to renew yoer subscrip
tion to any magazine or order • new one? 
Give your order to me and save the cos* 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson. 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

welLWANTED The A<
WANTED.—To rent in Wolfville for 

a year or two, a small-sized, comfort
able house or half-tenement, in the 
vicinity of the Church of England. 
Owner please write “J”, St. Croix, 
Hants Co., N. S. / 37-3i

. T S. Sanford, of the Royal Hotel, 
Med anotner attraction to nis

- in toe building of a very nice 
A court at the north of the build-

The court is a double one and will 
Uut doubt be well patronized by 
pests of the hotel.
-terday morning an alarm was
- in because of a chimney Muffing 
,t the home of Mr. W. L. Brown, 

tral avenue. The firemen made a 
ri get-àway and were at the scene 
the trouble with record-breaking 
i and the fire was soon extinguished 
the use of the chemical.

arnegie Science Hail
he cc.iimittee which has been in 
« of the community Sunday- school 
k, held with such success in Wolf- 
! in recent years, met on Tuesday 
ling and decided that this season s 
ic will be held on Wednesday, July 
, at Oak Island. Every endeavour 
be put forth to make this the most 
eetm picnic yet held.
he Better English Class"it grow- 

in numbers and popu 
nday, Tuesday, Thursday 
Üy evenings, Carnegie Sci 
L Come see what Is bei 
i are invited any one evening 
i of charge. Are you not. quite 
e of your daily use of shall, will, 

set, who, whom., etc., etc.,

5

i m
i, /

LOST & FOUND
:

-—On Tuesday, parcel of dress 
goods. Finder please leave at The 
Acadian oflfice.

FOUND,—Fountain pen. Owner may 
have same by applying at The Acadian 
office, proving property and paying 
for this adv.

LOST Municipal Treasurer
I will attend at the office of the Mu

nicipal Treasurer in County Court House, 
at Kentville on Thursday of each 
week and at such other times as may 
be required. At all-other times my 
address will be Medford, Kings County 
and àll communications by mail will 
receive prompt attention.
Kentville, N. S., June 16, 1924.

R. S. KINSMAN,
Municipal Treasurer.

41

Hutchinson’s Bus Service
; i■ iy ICHANGE OF TIME TABLE 

COMMENCING JULY 2nd.
The Acadian re-union and celebra

tion which was planned for August of 
this year at Grand Pre will not be held, 
it is now announced. The cross which 
was to have been unveiled, will be erect
ed as intended at or near Horton Land
ing to mark the spot the Acadians were 
put aboard boats on the day of the 
expulsion. T. M. Legere, of Moncton, 
representing Society La Assumption, 
will, arrive at Grand Pre .some time 
this week to superintend the' erection 
of the Cross. It was expected at one 
time, had the proposed celebration 
materialized that there would be a 
special pilgrimage of Acadian descend
ants come up from Louisianna. This 
is now all postponed to next year.

DROWNING ACCIDENT AT WHITE 
ROCK

CROP REPORT bWOLFVILLE AND KENTVILLE ROUTE
Wolfville 8.30 a.m. Kentville 9.00 a.m. Kentville 9.45 a.m. Wolfville 10.15 a.m. 
Wolfville 10.45 a.m. Kentville 11.15 a.m. Kentville 11.30 a.m. Wolfville 12.00 am. 
Wolfville 1.30 p.m. Kefitville 2.00 p.m. Kentville 2.30 p.m. Wolfville 3.00 pan 
Wolfville 4.00 p.m. Kentville 4.30 p.m. Kentville 5.30 p.m. Wolfville 6.00 pun. 
Wolfville 7.00 p.m. Kentville 7.30 p.m. Kentville 7.45 p.m. Wolfville 8.15 p.m. 
WolfviUe 9.45 p.m. Kentville 10.15 p.m. Kentville 10.30 p.m. Wolfville 11.00 p.rtt, 

SUNDAY TRIPS

The crop report issued by the Bank 
of Montreal under date of July 4th 
has the following to say concerning 
ditions in the Maritime Provinces:

In New Brunswick crops have suffer
ed somewhat from dry weather, especi
ally in the St. John River Valley during 
past fortnight, but recent rains have 
been beneficial. Hay and grass pasture 
in good condition. The outlook for the 
potato crop is favourable. In Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island re
cent warm rains have been beneficial 
and all crop conditions are good.

con- 38-2i §

I50c. PER HOUR FOR LIMITED 
NUMBER

Unity.
and Of men while learning to oper

ate and repair autos and tractors, 
battery work, oxy-acetylene welding, 
tire vulcanizing, taxi and truck driv
ing. Special terms now om< If you want 
big pay and a successful future, apply 
at once to Hemphill's Employment 
Service, 163 King St. W., Toronto,

ence 
ing done. Arrive Leave

Wolfville 10.00 a.m. Kentville 10.30 a.m. Kentville 12.15 p.m. WolfviUe 12.45 pan,
Wolfville 1.45 p.m. KentviUe 2.15 p.m. Klntville 2.45 p.m. Wolfville 3.15 pjn*
Wolfville 4.00 p.m. Kentville 4.30 p.m. KentviUe 5.00 p.m. WolfvUle 5.30 pun,
Wolfville 6.30 p.m. KentviUe 7.00 p.m. Kentville 8.15 p.m. WolfviUe 8.45 pan:
WolfvUle 9,QQp,m. KentviUe 9.30 p.m. KentviUe 10.00 p.m. WolfviUe 10.30 pun.

Arrive

■ I■
IOnt.

Strawberriesre is a practice among some econ- 
sekeepers of ratting in a 
tea with the old leaves and GRASS FOR SALE: extra

ig the teapot back on the jstove. 
should never be done.

; a new brew entirely, or else pour 
; boiling water on tiie leaves, and 
latter will give you a cup or two 
lirly good tea. The best results, of 
le, are obtained with MORSE’S

< I 1A sad drowning accident occurred ret 
White Rock on Friday afternoon last. 
Hugh Pick, the eleven year 
Mr. and Mrs. Partlo Pick, 
fishing with a boy "
mill pond, was left 
and some

i 8
;Either . 4ar old son of 

who was 
friend in the old 
by his companion, 

some hours later his lifeless body 
was discovered in the water. When 
last seen he was fishing from a log and 

that he had a faint 
When he failed to

Bring your pails and pick your 
own Strawberries at

$__ grass on the East side of Willow
Bank Cemetery will be sold at auçtion 
at the South entrance, Friday, July 
11th, at 7 o’clock in the evening.

By order of the Directors.

The

I 1HO!4c. per Box 4
Better English Good Berries and lots' of them.-- 

Come at once or berries will be 
too ripe.

it is supposed 
turn and fell off. 
return home some time later a search 
was instituted with the result stated.

On the following day an inquest was 
held by Coroner W. Y. Fffilerton, of 
Port Williams. Mr. Charles O’Leary 
was the foreman of the jury which 
after full investigation rendered a ver
dict of accidental drowning. The sad 
affair caused a gloom over the entire 
community and sincere sorrow is felt 
for the bereaved family.

The funeral service was held on Sun
day afternoon and was largely attended. 
The service was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Beyea, who has charge-.of the church 
there for the summer. Many beautiful 
floral offerings manifested the loving 
sympathy of friends.

I
fe service of the Baptist church on 

iy evening was held on the church 
Rev. Dr. Marshall, the pastor, 

meed that during the months of 
and August, weather permitting, 
vening service would continue to 
Id outdoors. The service last Sun- 
tvening was simple in character 
nost effective. After the extreme 
of the day the cool perfumed air 
le evening was most refreshing.

$

For The BeachJ.J8. BARRETT r..

Avonport s
- !

-KPyiliBathing Suits in all the newest Combination of Colors. 
All Wool Suits for Men or Women at $3.75, $4.00 and $5.00 each 
Cotton Suits for Men or Women at $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 each 
Boys’ and Girls All Wool Suits, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00 each.

Cotton Suits, 65c„ $1.00, $1.25 each. 
Bathing Trunks, 25c. a pair.

Bath Towels in all linen and cotton, 25c., 50c„ 75c., $1.00 parti

CAR for HIREthe story of Epaphroditus the 
-r drew many practical and help- 
ions in an address that was " lis
te with close attention by the

»5 PASSENGER McLAUGHLIN 
- Day and Night Service

Phone 255-14 or 218. Careful Driver.
CARLETON

led congregatxm.

MRS. DAVID CROWELL KININE

Birthday Cards mCARD OF THANKS

Mr. David Crowell and family, of 
Hortonviile, wish to thank all those 
who so kindly assisted them in their 
recent sad bereavement, also for the 
beautiful floral offerings and sympathy.

Ihere passed peacefully away at her 
ne, Hortonviile, July 1st, after ar, 
ps of several months, Mary V., 
if of David H. Crowell, aged 69 years, 
e deceased, who possessed a kindly 
position, was a devoted wife and 
«her and was highly respected and 
Kmed by all who knew her. She 

a husband, four children, also 
1 sister, and three brothers. Th? 
*ral service, which was held from 
gome on Thursday afternoon, was 
Wy attended and was conducted by 
[Rev. A. C. Borden. Much sym- 
m is felt for the family in tneir 
pavement. Interment was at Hor<- 
l cemetery. ; - 4

BLUENOSE TRAIN SERVICE

WOOD FOR SALE Every day ib somebody’s y 
birthday.

SEND A GREETING CARD
See our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
WolfviUe.

1

Stave Slabs, Long Slabs, Blocks, 
$4.00 per cord.

Wood ready for* stove, $7.00 per 
cord. Delivered.

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
House Furnishings, Dry Goods, Men’s WearSt. ANDREWSUNITED 

CHURCH
Wolfville, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Sunday, July 13, 1924 

Morning Worship at 11 

Evening Worship at 7
« . V
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

W. E. ALLEN
36-4i Phone 134-21 

Melanson. i
I 1LUNCHESNOTICE!age will not be checked on D.

Bluenoee” trains Nos. 123 and 
operating between Halifax and 
truth, as there is no baggage car 
red to these trains. Hand baggage 
may be taken into the cars by 

•ngeri?' Baggage will be checked on 
hr Express trains Nos. 95 and 
between Halifax and Yarmouth.

*. SERVED AT ALL HOURSR.
v

When in a hurry come in and get 
your dinner or luncheon, when driv
ing through Wolfville, and do not care 
to go to the Hotel.

Also have your shoes shined while 
waiting, at the comer of Gaspereau 
avenue.

The members of the Wolfville Vol
unteer Fire and Protection Company 
wish to call the attention of the pub
lic to Section 6 of Chapter 81 of the 
Revised Statutes 1900, ,rOf the Use of 
Roads", which reads as follows:

"Officers and men of any fire depart
ment of any city, town, municipality or 
district when going to any fire with 
engines or other fire apparatus shall 
have the right of way on any street, 
road or highway and any person who 
wilfully or negligently obstructs or re
tards the passage of any such engine 
or apparatus shall be liable to a penalty 
of not less than twenty-five dollars nor 
more than one hundred dollars ”

11
#

37-2i

Wedding BellsMRS. JOHN SPÇNCER

BUILD
REPAIR

PAINT

Farms
Bonds

Investments

and the gift,—that's the problem.
Can you think of anything that would 

be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia 
ery?

A large collection to choose from. 
See them, anyway. We’ll'not ask you 
to buy.

scen-

■ '
fj§

O. D. PORTER
USED CARS
FOR SALE

EDS0N GRAHAMFor all improvements on the 
farm—we have everytning you 
need in the way of material 
or tools.

Apply to

Annie M. Stuart WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11
mTravelling or at home. 

Inexpensive, Comfortable 

Hygienic and Safe.

Meets

®IC NEEDS.

Investment Broker
Phone 311-3On new buildings or 

'old a coat or two of 
good paint is the béât 
investment you can 
make— it preserves the 
surface from*the dam
aging effects of sun, 
rain and wind.

Grand Pro

NOTICE !3 FORDS without starters. 
CHEVROLET Touring, equipped 
with good tires, motor in pérfect 
Shape. Already liceneed-fbr 1924. 
1 OAKLAND/SIX Touring, only 
used tor demonstrating.
Term» can be arranged for the 
above care.

,;.J
the most exact-

All persons having legal demands 
against the estate of John Frederick 
Herbin, late of Wolfville, in the County 
of Kings, deceased, are required to ren
der same, duly attested, within eigh
teen months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

For sale at

L. W. SLEEPThe Little Shop
251 Pulslfer Block

O. D. PORTERAt your service
The WolfviUe Hardware and 

Paint Store Minnie Herbin, Administratrix 
Wo,fv.,leFNGSHeMtcnh

Real Estate Auctioneer. Insurance. Ac^an Want Ad*, are Worker*—Try One 36

X I
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range,

Blue,

, 25c.
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SPECIAL for SATURDAY
Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,

Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls
Dipped Genoese Cakes

CROWN BAKERY
Den Campbell, Prep.

HEATING 
FURNACE WORK

and JOBBING 
promptly at- 

CALL 333 tended to 
Wm. Sawler
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RED INK—STRAWBERRYNEWS—HAND IT INCANADIAN OLYMPIC PADDLERCANNING AND VICINITY CANARD

Mrs. A. H. Dickie, Miss Mary Dickie, 
Miss Gladys Dickie and Mrs. Robert 
Starr are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Dickie, South Park street, Halifax.

Dr. C. C. H. Hamilton, fortoerly of 
Canard, attended the outing of the 
Canadian Club of Boston and its auxil
iary at Norumbega, held June 28. More 
than 500 members and guests attended. 
The McLean Kiltie Band led the pro
cession into the park, where festivities 
started with a picnic. A part of the 
afternoon was devoted to the baseball 
came between the Canadian Club and 
Vimy Camp Canadian Veterans, which 
ended in a tie score,.7-7 President A. 
M. Johnson, of the Canadian Club, 
threw the first ball. During the after
noon members and guests amused them
selves by. delightful canoeing trips. The 
day was a memorable one. This outing 
commemorating Dominion Day is the 
summer event of both clubs.

The young people of Canard held an 
enjoyable picnic to Starrs Point on 
Thursday afternoon.

Miss Ruth Sheffield will spend the 
summer in Upper Canard, gue 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheffield.

Miss Ethel Hudson, daughter of Rev. 
G. D. Hudson, of Upper Canard, has 
accepted a position in St. John. M' 
Nellie Hudson has accepted a position 
on the staff of the Nova Scotia Sana
torium, Kentville.

Miss Grace Payzant and Mr. Louis 
Payzant, Dartmouth, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Eaton, Lower 
Canard.

The Hearty Helpers of the Sabbath 
School Class, of Upper Canard Presby
terian church, with their leader, Mrs. 
David Ells, held a delightful picnic 
and clam bake at Forsythe Beach, Del- 
haven, on Thursday afternoon.

If only e few friends of the Aca- 
—— will only remember us from 
week to week in a little way jit will 
help amazingly to make The Aca
dian much newsier and therefore 
that much better from the real 
test of a paper, the subscriber’s 
standpoint.

As you know, the local weekly 
paper is made up of little items 
and it is almost impossible some
times to run down the news. There
fore your co-operation is most cor
dially asked to help along the mak
ing of your paper from week to 
week.

If you have an item drop in and 
tell us about it, send us a little 
story about it, phone us, anyway, 
so it gets to this office and the busi
ness will be promptly attended to.

If you have someone visiting you, 
or if you know of a friend who has, 
send it in. If there is a social in 
your neighborhood don’t forget us 
with an account of it. North, East, 
West, South, spells NEWS and we 
want your co-operation from all 
points of the compass to this end. 
We try to run down the news, scout 
for it, but it is a hard matter some
times to get it all and because of 
this we are asking you to help us 
out. Please do this and don't be 
afraid that items are too trivial for 
public mention.
“ Despise not trifles though they 

small appear,
Small sands, the mountains, mom

ents make the year”—
And trifles make the newspaper.

Grouchy Customer: “These ij.nu.

the“r: "VVhy- Sir' '

Mrs. Morris, of Dover, New Hamp
shire, and Mrs. Fogg, of Braintree, are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Palmeter.

Mrs. E. L. Palmeter entertained Med
ford Women’s Institute on Thursday 
afternoon, July 3, president, Mrs. Lome 
ïfarker, presiding. A splendid report of 
the convention field in Truro was given 
by the delegate, Mrs. R. £. Kinsman. 
Plano duets by Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. 
Strong, readings by Mrs. E. L. Pal- 

, and readings by Mrs. Hardy 
an were much enjoyed, 
ster Earle Eaton, Kentville, 

guest of Mrs. George Holmes.
Mrs. A. D. Payzant was the hostess 

t>n Thursday of the Modem Priscilla 
Art Club. The members, who spent 
the hours in sewing for the Athletic 

'bazaar to be held in Canning rink, 
July 9, 10, 11, spent a delightful after
noon, which was followed by supper.

Miss Vivian Porter, who has taught 
Successfully in Billtown the past year, 
it the ■■

m

I9 . ' Î ;

JME WHITEST, LIGHTEST

you tei
G. C. : "I never taste the lab.I LB.
The greatest trouble maker—t 

too much.—Dr. Frank Crane'
- >•

is the

Kentvill 
Friday
JULY

r* m i
iiTi

guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Wallace Porter, BlornkJoi).

a former prind- 
School. who was 

years graduating class 
Of Acadia University, will attend Edin- 
borough University, where he will take 
• medical course, leaving in the Fall.

Mr. ami Mrs. Royal DeWolfe and 
*on, Wolfville, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Huston, Jr., Canning, have rented the 
bungalow of Mrs. John Cross, Kingsport 
for the month of July.

Mr*. I ffiïït Donald Messenger, 
Dal of Canning High, 
a member of this

AMEMCftS TENTED MftSTERPtCCFst of r
Alexander Lindsay of the Lachine 

Racing’ Canoe Club, is one of the repre
sentatives of the eastern division of 
the Canadian Canoe Association at the 
Olympic games being held in France.

à<®NTAINS no a< 188

=

are increasing each year, .and include 
A number of our young people held a number from outside sections.

•n enjoyable picnic to Starrs’Point on L. M. Ward was appointed Trustee, 
Thursday. to fill the vacancy caused by the re-

The Ladies’ Aid of Christ church, ♦irement of R. W. North. A. D. Pay- 
Canning, held an interesting meeting zant was appointed Auditor. The fol- 
6t the home of Mrs. N. H. Gosse, Fri- lowing is the personnel of the teaching 
day afternoon, at which plans were staff for the ensuing year: Principal, 
Arranged in connection with the garden Mr. Oakes, who comes to us from Mel- 
party to be held at a later date. vem Square; preparatory, Percy Kemp- 

Mrs. George Holt entertained the ton; intermediate, Miss Josephene Har- 
monthly meeting of the Women's Mis- ris; primary, Miss Emma Bigelow. 
Sionary Society of Canning Methodist 
church, Wednesday afternoon, July 2, 
president, Mrs. Leander Eaton, in the 
Chair. Interesting readings were given The sale that, beginning today, is 
by Mrs. W. B. Burbidge and Mrs. James being put on by our enterprising towns- 
webster. A social Hour was enjoyed Mr. L. M. Ward, will bnng_peo- 
ind tea served.

Mr. Perry Borden has returned from

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER GIVES EX
CLUSIVE NEWS

Ei th

A prophet is rarely recognized in 
his own country, and one might add 
that a local weekly newspaper seldom 
has the support which it merits in its 
own community.

Support in this
■ ■ ■ * now VB
* * AUSMiNTtp X*

By TH* i
World) Finest V 
Displays of 1

Trained Wti? 6189$
-=^jy,IC£ daily -

hRfonmucis nrz>m8
Doors ohm one hood umiea W

GRAND FREE STRUT
——* RAIN OR SM/NM

Some people have made a decided 
success in life by attending to their 
own business.case means more 

readers, more subscribers, more circu
lation, which is the life blood of any 
paper. These weekly papers deserve 
support because having a definite and 
important mission in their respective 
constituencies, they fulfill it faithfully 
and well.

Every issue of the average weekly 
paper contains scores of news items 
which cannot be found elsewhere. In 
addition to the principal world news 
of the day, your local paper publishes 
any number of interesting items about 
people you know, right in your own 
town or in the neighborhood townships.

The reports of Council meetings, 
agricultural societies, special sales, school 
and church news, fires, accidents, deaths 
and births, marriages, emerfainments, 
advertisements or merchandise for salt 
by your own stores—all the hundred 
and one items of exclusive news are 
gathered and published for you every 
week in the year by your local paper, 
and you cut off a source of information, 
instruction, entertainment, and guid- 

which cannot be replaced by 
other medium.— Ex.

GARDEN PARTY AT CANARD

The annual garden party and sale 
held on the grounds of Upper Canard 
Baptist church, Friday evening, by the 

Sewing Circle, assisted by the ladies 
of the congregation, was very success
ful. The evening, a, delightful one, 
was full of pleasure, and the gaily dec
orated booths, combined with the elec
trically lighted grounds and shade trees, 
made a charming scene. Supper was 
served in the vestn\ while Canning 
Citizens’ Band, Professor Gordon, di
rector, rendered a delightful programme, 
which added much to the pleasure of 
the evening. The following committees 
were in charge.

Supper—Mrs. Ernest Harris,
John McDonald, Mrs. Walteh H.
Mrs. William Kinsman, Mrs. H, L. 
Whalen, Miss Kathleen Kinsman, Miss 
Florence Kinsman, Miss Margaret Smith, 
Miss Leona Rafuse, Miss Mildred Hud
son, Miss Gertrude Eaton.

Ice Cream—Mrs. Perry Rand, Mrs. 
John Kinsman, Mrs. Henry Blanchard, 
Mrs. J, E. McGowan,

Candy—Mrs. Hugh Eaton, Miss El
mer Borden, Miss Blanche Hudson, 
Miss Margaret Rand, Miss Hilda Eaton.

Apron—Mrs. J. L. Eaton, Mrs. James 
Eaton, Mrs. Burpee McGowan.

Pantry—Mrs. Leander Woodworth, Jr„ 
Mrs. W. W. Harris, Mrs, Walter Wallace.

Fancy—Mrs. Elmer Lantz, Miss Mar
jorie Eaton, Miss Irene Rand. 

Proceeds, $225.00,

Try every day to consider a master
piece—a picture, a musical composi
tion, a poem or some bit of good prose 
literature. Constant association with 
masterpieces makes for intellectual ele
vation and leaves little room for ch an
nées either of thought or of speech.

Read the Want Ads. There’s a bar 
gain there for everyone.

Stiff JointsA MERCHANT'S ENTERPRISE

Limber up with Mlnard'» Uniment 
Leading athletes use It. 10:301man, Mr. L. M, Ward, will bring peo

ple to Canning from far and wide. From 
the prime ry of The Acadian Mr. Ward 

Somerville. Mass., and is the guest of has had issued four thousand attrac- 
Tite parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bor- tive full-sheet posters which will carry 
den, Sheffield Mills. ‘------------ ’ ------- -- ' ”

Prie** CHILDREN o, rrice* under » ym. ul
ADULTS 75cden, Sheffield Mills. the news of the sale to every part of

Mr. Cecil L. Blenkhome, Sheffield the county and beyond. Last summer 
Stills, returned July 1 from the Victoria a similar sale was held by Mr. Ward, 
General Hospital, where he underwent the result of which was so satisfactory 
• successful operation for appendicitis, that he decided to make it in future 

Mrs. Harding, Miss Margaret Hard- an annual feature of his business. Old 
tog and Master Edward Harding have customers and the public generally 
UTived from Roxbury, Mass., to spend w*ll appreciate the opportunity which 
*he summer in Canning. the sale presents to secure merchandise

Miss Sylvia Russell, of Worcester, at most inviting prices. Visitors to 
mass., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. tne big bazaar, which began yester- 
Clarke Roes, Sheffield Mills. Miss day and continues for three days, will 
Margaret Ells has returned from visit- nave a chance to participate in this 
tog fier aunt, Mrs. Ross. carnival of bargains as well.

Seels oh sals Circus Day et 
Up-Town Ticket Office, same p 

•a at Show Grounds

Eaton,

Do You Know
Our Telephone Number ?

a nee any
Miss Wall, who has spent the winter 

In Moncton, has arrived in Kingsport, 
*Vhere she is the guest of Mrs. Weaver.

Hundreds celebrated July 1 by at
tending the picnics held at t 
Gflf, which was very beautiful.
Ill Blenkhome added 
treasure of the afternoon by engaging 
Canning Citizens’ Band, wfiich under 
the direction o( Professor Gordon ren
dered a delightful programme.

Miss Gertrude Chase, a former teach
er of Canning School, who this year 

*wat a member of the teaching staff of 
Windsor Academy, returned last week 

* to her home in Lakeville. Mise Chase. 
marho is the leader^ the “jolly Workers” 

Group of Canadian Girls in Training, 
of the Windsor Baptist chu*ch, is this 
*week chaperoning a party of girls from 
Windsor to Canning, where they are 
camping for two weeks at Paddy’s Is
land. Miss Chase at the close of this 
echool term was presented with an ad
dress of appreciation by the Jolly Work- 

of Windsor Baptist church. 
Accompanying the address was a beaut
iful bouquet of sweet peas and a French 
Ivory tray. Miss Chase, who is very 
enthusiastic over her group <n girls. 

*Was much affected, and thanked 
group for their tangible expression of 
appreciation. Miss Chase’s Grade VIII 
pupils, on her departure, presented her 
with an address and a beautiful box 
of chocolates. The pupils closed a very 
Successful year, a large per cent, of the 
class passing with very high marks.

and Mrs. Adler have arrived 
from the States to visit Mrs. Adler’s 
mother, Mrs. John Newcombe.

Mrs. Savage is the guest of her sister 
Mrs. William Davidson.

Lester Shaw, who has spent the win
ter in New York with his father, Daniel 
Shaw, arrived on Thursday V) spend a 
week at Scofts Bay. Mrs. Shaw and 
family will leave on Tuesday to spend 
the winter with Mr. Shaw, 
gaged in contracting in Ne

Miss Jacobeon, Halifax, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cohen, who 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Halifax.

Mr. J. E. Keefp, Halifax, is spending 
a^few days in town, guest at the Waver-

^Mrs. Caleb Bill, who has spent the 
winter in Halifax, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fenwick Rand.

Dr. and Mrs. James Blenkhorn, of 
Stoneham, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. F. Blenkhorn.

EATON—LESLIE
Before you leave the Camp that gave 

you fifest
Pile up more Wood to warm the Com

ing Guest.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

The Baptist church, Woodville, was 
the scene of a wedding of unusual in
terest on Tuesday, July 1st, at 930 a. 
m., when Emily D., daughter of Mrs. 
Robert J. Leslie, of Woodville, became 
the bride of Stewart Cochrane Eaton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton, 
Lower Canard. The bride, who was 
charming in a gown of white flat crepe 
with conventional veil and orange blos
soms, and carrying a shower bouquet 
of Ophelia roses and maiden hair fern, 
was given in marriage by her brother, 
Mr. Eric Leslie.

The cétawmy was performed be
neath a beautiful arch of white flowers, 
by Rev. G. W. Schurman. The double 
ring service was used, the winsome 
little daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Leslie, wearing gowns of pink and car
rying shower bouquets with white stream
ers, being ring bearers. Both bride and 
groom were unattended. The organist 
was Mrs. Charles Rockwell. Mr. Rock
well added much to the beautiful ser
vice by his vocal solo, “(Mi, Promise 
Me”. At the conclusion of the 
monv a wedding breakfast was held 
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Robert J. Leslie, where the bride and 
groom received congratulations and the 
guests registered in a marriage book, 
presented to the bri.de and groom by 
the officiating pastor, Rev, G, W, Schur
man. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Leslie 
played delightfully during the recep
tion. The gifts were very beautiful and 
numerous, and included a case of silver 
from Dr. Starrett, uncle of the bride.

Mr. and Mrs. Eaton left on a motor 
trip, the bride travelling in a suit of 
sand and white, with hat to correspond. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, who are social 
favorites, are graduates of Acadia, and 
regret is felt that they will reside in 
New York.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

the Look
Doug- 
3 themuch to

< Our telephone number is 217.

It is OUR classified department and YOUR Service 
Department. Perhaps you have no idea of the number of 
ways this department of YOURS can be of SERVICE 
TO YOU. That is why we are calling your attention to it.

If you lose something, call it.
If you find something, call it.
If you want something, call it.
If you want to sell or rent something, call it.

It would be a good idea for you to call it just to get 
acquainted. Ask the voice to tell you what the classified 
department has done for anyone, how can it do as well 
for you.

Automobile
Owners

Notice
The Beit Insurance on your Car 
or Yourself, in case of Accident, 
and the Cheapest.

A. L. A.‘FEEL /r, MEAL1
Maritime

Let me forward you particulars. .
II: re m THE ACADIANtin-

C. A. PORTERTIRED FEET QKIW-IPPITATIOW, BRUISES 
JAlft Mb « Mfc—TUBES Mh-At »U Dr* tierm District Superintendent

Mr. y/* yFT mi H w* -If

„r.i

.

hU .52
i III

who is en- 
w York. ?

.

m
iafter entry meal

Cleanses month and 
teeth and adds digestion. 

Relieves that ever- 
aetdANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING

The annual meeting of Canning Scnool 
Section was held on Monday evening, 
June 30, in the principal's room, Scott 
Blenkhorn preéding, L. M. Ward, sec
retary for the evening.

The attendance though not large was 
enthusiastic. Several ladies showed 
their interest in the school by attend- 
hu this meeting. The financé-1 affairs 
Of the Section, as reported by tire sec 
rotary, W. B, Burbidge, are in good 
condition. The pupils in attendant

He l-e-e-M-a-g Haver 
satieties the craving 1er 
eweele.

gley’e le doable 
In the benelll and

Wrl
vnlne 
pleasure II provides.

in Us P0Uy
,,
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R23

SCOTTISH PLOUGHMEN FOR CANADA-
r# dirertforTof of’th*. pjpSîtorot rwsntly sailed from Scotland, under the

ranging from a few hundred to a thousand pounds. Ninety of wSXy*&*Uwaj. These emigrants have capital
war. Hlectsd b, MU. Anns MacDonald, Canadian Government «mSSÏiOSÜ.'^Uu/flavorWhOtoMM £!»MS B«f rishisg 1
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ZnAL MEETINGS OF THE NA- 
$,NAL CHAPTER, I. O. D. E. the Society, and urging the Chapter! 

to take an active interest in this work
(Continued from Page 2.) Nat. EchoM 'Sect’^reported^' (mandai

inces as they have so many for- gain over last year of about $2,000. 
« to work amongst. However, it This was mainly due to changes in pub- 
L interesting to know what is “cation, and partly to increased sub- 
, done in that way. In Peterbro’ scriptiona; there being 700 new sub
lets are adopting foreign bom senbers last year, which makes a total 
„„ and educating them as good °‘ nearly $9500, of which Nova Scotia 
oatriotic citizens. In Kitchener, sends in 624. We were asked to get 
Jo they have a school for foreign ads. if possible for Echoes and also to 

'They have 160 pupils ranging send in news of Child Welfare Work, 
12 to 45 years. After their first such as removing tonsils and adenoids, 
ymtns’ instruction, they gave a helping poor school sections, baby din- 
creditable concert all in English, ka or anything relating to child welfare, 
use phonographs in many cases Miss Charlotte Whittons’ report on 

ich Mem to sing the patriotic songs child welfare and child immigration 
relish. In Ford, Ontario, they was most interesting. The many pro- 

• a summer school at which they blems resulting from juvenile immigration 
I teachers, for teaching the foreign were outlined. Miss Whitton outlined 
t In Saskatoon they are being the activities of many of the different 
td for farmers. In Calgary there Chapters in the interests of dependent, 
toy Russian children all'being taught needy and neglected children. She 
Sussian teachers and who cannot urged that a more thorough inspection 
%ne word of English. These schools should be made of the children being 

presented with our War Memorial broughMnto Canada, so that no mentally 
ies. In British Columbia they unfits be allowed in, as last year, out
i problem with the Chinese women of the 17,000 dependent children that 
live been coming out there. They were brought into Canada, 20% proved 
ot allowed to speak to our women, to be mentally deficient, and out of the 
Chapters in Vancouver want to 6,000 child delinquents in Canada, 75% 
some arrangement whereby they are born of parents who should have 
iproach these, women and finally been segregated and 25% are foreign 
e them as Canadian citizens, born. She asked that the I. O. D. E.
[Hand a chapter of naturalized take a stand, and urge the Government
isns of foreign birth has been to adopt a different policy regarding

immigrant children, paying xmore at
tention to health, mentality, ind mor
ality. Also we have 21,157 dependent 
Canadian born children that cannot 
■ ?2?fô,ed; al?d yet. they are bringing
in 17,000 foreign children a year, be
tween ages of 4 and 14 years, and adopt
ing them in homes to produce cheap 
farm labor.

War Memorial Report: Miss Gordon 
ol Kingston, Ontario, convenor of- the 
War Memona! Committee, reported that 
r $600,000 which is our objective 

tbe Memorial Fund, only $341,- 
768.71 has so far been raised, leaving 

paid up or not. a balance of $158,231.29. It was hoped 
be kept separate that this would be made up during the 

1.1 moneys, for our obligations year, and was suggested that, as this 
tional and "Provincial’ for was the 25th or Silver Anniversary of 
expenses. We have no right fhe Order, we make a special effort to 
this money away for any other have it completed, and it was also sug

gested that we mention to our ridi 
relatives and friends that they remember 
the I. O. D. E War Memorial Fund 
in their wills.
Contributions to War Memorial Fund 
during year ending April 15th,

RED ROSE I professional CÀRT»

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

'

'
Tel No. 43.

TEA *is good tea V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S. : iand the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY ;h(McGill University)

Telephone 226
T-l

’■a
J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D. mEvery Boy In the Province is Invited

to the opening of my New Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. SL 

Hours: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointmrnl.

Dr. H. V. Pearmae
Specials*

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 

Of5c. practice only 
Wolf rill., N. 3, (Formerly of HaUSa)

BOY’S DEPARTMENT

' y11

Using the Light Show Rooms of my Spacious Up Stairs, where a full Une of

PRINCE CLOTHES, Fit for a Prince
u, . n. _ .for Boys and Juveniles which embody Perfect Fit.

Tail°red Styka thal bespeak QuaUty and Sér

iait thing that evening was a 
«ration, by Mrs. Jackson of 
o, of how to conduct a regular 

■ Primary Meeting. We got 
ideas from that such as, "Mem- 
Fees”—That some arrangement 
!, so that If a member joins the 

It or last of the year, they pay, 
k full $1.00 fee but a proportion- 
art of the dollar, so bringing the 
Jay, for all. the first meeting in 
ary. and also thatJJie list of mem- 
|n good-standing T* read out at 
meeting, so that each one knows 
Ir tier dues are 
k money should

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES all at special clearing prices.
Crown Tailoring UndeUvered Suits Just Received.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.W. A. STEPHENS, 1

WINDSOR, N. & (Harvard)
Office Hour»:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.
6

B| H
mG. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.

Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.
7 to 8 P. M.The simple, sure 

way to keep that 
schoolgirl 

complexion

■
Phone 311«day morning, June 3rd, being 

irtrahiv of King George, at the 
| of the meeting all rose to salute 
land sang "God Save the King", 
ions were passed that we send
,y greetings to His Majesty King .................$13073.17
a!Ml Queen Mary, nd to their Interest on Invested monies.... 19610.25 
non. Gov.-Gen. and Lady Byng (Disbursements)
ly. After ttat the National Re- Paid out for Scholarships........ 5600.00
serf read from Newfoundland, Bursaries................................... 9967,00
at and Bermuda, ahowing very Total Receipts for year............ 32722 46
É !rk«rfun"^the I”81 year. Total Expenditures in connection with
South African Graves Commit- War Memorial................... 16461 63
netted to report that the monu- , There are 32 students holding schol'ar- 
»,Vur Mlen boy8 in the South *MP« M.Canada, 17 girls and 15 boys. 

V ar had not been placed yet, N°va Scotia a overseas scholar last 
had arrived in good condition yea*/ Miss Elsie Maxwell, was reported 

wld be placed in the near future, in her examinations.
bPfore the middle of the lhe Chapters were asked to try to find 

Mrl5ei£ had on 11311(1 to pay for summer employments for our scholars 
M.'kio.l/-. A resolution was also passed raising
F. J Greenaway Secretary of the age limit from 29 years to 33 years 

Itee for Work in India, reported for thow receiving overseas scholarships, 
eir work had been chiefly? con- While our meetings were in session 

, htiavBPîîlbaX. Hospital and our attention was drawn to a very grave 
<on 8 Training School, Bombay. a,1(1 important matter in connection 
ve two Chapters formed there, with an organization calling themselves 
rii"i"?.. - .Bombay, and the Womens International League of
•Hind , in Puni. They have Peace and Freedom", or as the news- 
“ârf ln tMl..hospital. W,™ are calling them the "Pax Spe- 

S65O.0O to support a doctor Ui*ls • These women rep tient them- 
,ÛU (°.H a ‘ea<™Y $1,425.65 aeIWH as in favor of pea.*, while in 
"’intrjhu,Md to work in India, reaUty they are directly opposed to 

only $362.00 has gone through $*ace and are agitating unrestwherever 
Shi appealed to Chapters they can get a chance to work in among 

( $1.00 In Budget for this work, the people. Before joining this society* 
snt of the "Princess May" they have to take oath of non-support 

a graduate of the Nixon to disabled soldiers or their dependents, 
ml the- Regent of the other The women travel and .work under 
7* ",r*- =>. Sprabji, who has this false name and so gel Into towns 
' been out to this country. All and get permission to speak In schools 
or ihil work goes through the at big public gatherings, before peo-

iStw.imw _ _ _ _ Igpys IS
Ity encouraging, showing larger Toronto, this Society was holding a 
ton last year and so enabling meeting with its followers In the "Yel- 
rt,‘,be] Put on a better business *ow Room", and there they arranged 
r,™ this being due to the larger fo[ a meeting at one of the Toronto 
(tee and part to better in- whools, and managed to carry out

ottiM rkeaulnStiStha
out w iat was going on. They work 
along m this manner and, in their in
sidious way, get among the people and 
spread their propaganda. A few of

™lier, Dejardin, Hawkcs, Byers, Sei- 
gel, Brickner and , Semons, all German 
and Austrian names. We were asked 
to get busy and see that they are not 
allowed to get into our towns and cities.

List of National Councillors elected 
for the coming year is as follow»:
Vi2maw°~u4' n !Wis8 ,Joan Arnold), 

'5m • Hb Mrs. Hamilton
gumi. Mtos R. M. Church, Mrs. P. E. 
xv rdim. A. Stewart Galt, Miss 
W. Got don,'Mrs. H. S. Criffen, Mrs.
W. R. Jackson. Mrs. A. H. Maicolm- 
toh, Mrs. M. J. Mulock, Mrs. J NisWnre. "• A’ F’ Rutter’ Mrs’ J- Hi

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan|\ OrphOum Bldg. 
Rhone 340

WOLFVILLS 
Boa 134

I

W. D. Withrow, LL R.
■"SSIRSiSSF"'

Money to Loan on Real Batata. 
Eaton Block 

Phono 384.

s

BS3S:=S
plexlon lovely, radiant, youthful sLto so dtreiT,' i. „ Pa«ra- And It is inexpensive ^
But beware of harsh cleansing lï k ’ 1ot MM red All dealers carry* Palmolivemethod. They injure skin. ^by d” * ’ X W,"d a"d ,Un’ Tr> i' Æ one week

. .*ih thoroughly with * See how it dots improve your
Palmolive Soap— each night be- The simple, correct way **un. Note well the name and
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, You cannot find » „ L.a wrapper. Palmolive Is never .old foamy lather well into the tin, ,ivI ^“nwlre^tm'n”0 Be ?ure little ,h ,

Palmolive §o»p Is blended of rare enjoy'it fir the bath .1.^" m*r

^■1, woiMe. 
Box 318.

H. E. GATES 
Architect

HALIFAX, N. S.
______ Established 1900

■ Ji ■
I,

iK1
:Mode (n

D. A. R. Time-table
THB PALMOLIVE COMPANY Of 

CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto

Volume and 
efficiency 

produce 2Jc 
quality for

1 Hri Palm and olive oils—nothing else—give
vw Nahtre’egreen color to Palmolive Soap,

The Train Sendee ae it AlfacU We#.
villaWinnipeg Montreal

No. 96 From Kentvllle «trim 8.41 
No. 95 From Halifax arrive» 10.10 g.» 
Blue nose" from Halifax 11.20 gj»,

"Bluenose" from Yarmouth 1,59 pjn
No. 98 From Yarmouth, amvea 3.12 p.a. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arriva» 6.12 p-m. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Tburs.,

Sat.) arrive* 11.48 p.gi. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo,

Wed., Sat.), arrive* 4.12 agg.

•nw ‘Mr;!

use

Yoiir I8 a Mighty Good 

IlOlTlC a11 llie year round

Paper GIFT

tasting feature on the Agenda 
J*ports of tne activities of the 
rovmcial Chapters and in the

IillWelsh Coalto Close of these reports, the 
I w-, addressed by Rev. Sidney 
to Ikaninion Prerident of the

ÿbattseeo,ofm^
r of $he vocational work they

>wârmfrom,fas he'rallTtSh 
T’i'uts from France".
£ii MaMutason of St. Cath- 
ka Director of I. O. D. K.

8POke °f the
of the

fl
1 i
Vi-

arriving this week 
Order Promptly

IX.. ....... ■■

A. M. WHEATONFor your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister. Cousin, Uncle. Aunt, er any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

PHONE 15

fyoung people
........- Order,

lil'-olmson, who is also organ- 
new r’hP°rted thnt there Jiad

KS’L’Rrctt
Duldren of the Empire'V in

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

S? TU"f fV- “"*• Curtis 

W ^Vbod R J sl,rott, Mrs. R.
WXlS.V„ceMr‘' P' J' N°la"’ M"’ 

fou^'Mra H8nitoL.MrB- M' Ual- 

hMalLe^unRne,,H' Brother" 
M§U8aCiVfaN«^SitonW- MacD°UKald'

New Brunswick—1.

iùÿiHÎ'Cihæ
Ptoely carried on, and Miss
Soc ■'ivreiï)rt 0t 1,10 Inapte of 
I „'My, showing that the I. O. 

no* a corporate member of

#imt- JOBB1NG PROMPTLY 
DONEHe HOME 

PAPER
Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. 
It costs less than 
postage and stationery for 
a letter.

MH. E. FRASER
Mrs. Heber Phone 75your "M

■

Artistic Printi BREAD !
Your friend will be re- 
minded of your thought
fulness. Each week, as 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about the 
home folks, they will 
silently thank you.

ng s52 TIMES 
A YEAR

Our bread has been reduced to 
10 Cents per loaf 

Our bread Is mixed with up-to-date 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F, W. Barteaux 
both tell our bread at this prisa,

A. M. YOUNG

Yil

lh" Acadian Printing Office 
“"tory, including Wedding

™'. etc., 
ttnire,.

VE US AN

is prepared to turn out all kinds of 
Invitations, Announcements, Calling 

«•qual to anything in printing which can be obtained In larg-

i
OPPORTUNITY TO SHOW WHAT

WE CAN DO Your Home Paper, The Acadian, $2.00 a Year 

$2.50 to the United States mHomes Wanted!BE LOYAL TO VOUR OWN COMMUNITY

$8Pat children from 6 month! to 16 nm 
•••• boy» and iris. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wotfvtlle 
Agent Children'* Aid Society,. :

j

•UR Service 
e number of 

SERVICE 
ention to it.

call it.
; just to get 
he classified 
do as well

&
£

1
Ï

and Calthnsu; 
arrival »*

•toXLlll. Re.

Ptise In
in8 Acadii

STRAWBERRY

Vhy, sir, you tell

'er taste the ht*

Duble maker—t 
‘ rank Crane

:

VixxMn.
Nova Scotia—1. Miss Georgina Faulk

ner.
E.^»y.l9land-L RVaJC

Yukon Territory—1. Mrs. George 
Black.

The Executive then retired and elect
ed the new officers.

The Saturday morning session which 
consisted of resolution and votes of 
thanks, closed a very interesting and, 
as all voted it. a very profitable Nation- 
al Annual Meeting.

Respectfully submitted,
F. G. Phinney.

(Delegate)
For Sore Feet—Minard'e Liniment.
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and a splendid lawn made, which is a 
great improvement to his fine property.

Mrs. Arthur Lockwood, who was a 
patient for a few weeks at the home 
of nurse Mrs. Grace Andrew, returned 
to' her home on Sunday.

NEW BRUNSWICK HAY CROP

FREDERICTON, July 9—Haying 
operations have been started in some 
parts of Central New Brunswick the 
present heat wave having caused the 
grass to ripen more rapidly than ex
pected, but, generally, it is believed 
the crop in New Brunswick will not 
be heavy because of the extended drought.

PRINCE WILL SAIL AUGUST 25

SOUTHAMPTON, July 9.—It is an
nounced that the Prince of Wales will 
sail for Canada with four or five friends 
on August 25 and will return to Eng
land about the beginning of October. 
No elaborate arrangements are being 
made for the trip and the Prince, at 
his own request, will travel as an ordin
ary first class passenger.
CANADA TAKES FOURTH PLÀCE

GREENWICH

Dominion Day was quiet here, sev- 
yal being away in motor parties to 
various places. Messrs. John and Char
lie Fenwick in the, former's motor truck, 
accompanied by Robert Bishop and 
Alec Andrew, left that môming on a 
fishing trip. They returned home on 
Friday afternoon, with a good supply 
of fine trout, having enjoyed their out- 
ing in the woods to the full.

The Fruit Company has greatly im
proved the appearance of thèir house 
and store here by giving both two coats 
of paint, also putting in new 'tinder- 
pining and cement frtfht steps to the 
house, also in front of storé, making a 
vast improvement all around.

We hear with regret that Mr. < 
Pudsey is not so well again. He 
family have the kindest interest of all 
in this community and every good 
wish is extended to him for improve
ment in health.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Forsythe left 
last Thursday morning for a visit of 
a few weeks in New Brunswick, ht 
Mrs. Forsythe’s old home and with 
her relatives. We wish them a pleasant 
time and rest.

We noticed Mr. B. L. Bishop started 
haying last Friday.

Mr. Leslie Bishop, accompanied by 
his sister, Mrs. Minnie Davis, also 
three of his little nieces, motored to 
North Kingston last Saturday, where 
they were guests for the day of,Mr. 
and Mrs. James Robertson, returning 
home that evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hennigar, ac
companied by three Wolfville friends 
motored through to Chester Saturday 
afternoon, where they spent the week 
end with friends.

Miss Leah Forsythe, who has a good 
position in St. John, N. B., arrived 
home last Saturday to spend her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Forsythe.

Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Forsythe and 
children, of Bridgetown, motored up 
and spent Sunday with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Leilla* Forsythe.

With the* usual church service here 
on Sunday afternoon, a very interest
ing event took place, when three of our 
girls united with the church, also a 
small-boy being baptized. The pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, delivered a splen
did sermon and Mrs. Currie, the popu
lar soloist, sang very beautifully the 
solo, “Just for Today”, Which 
much enjoyed. The church was very 
prettily decorated in flowers, color scheme 
being yellow and white.

Mr. and Mrs. Burpee Bishop, accom
panied by Mrs. Grace Andrew, in the 
former’s auto; also Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Cox and daughter Evangeline, accom
panied by Miss Marion Bishop, in Mr. 
Cox’s auto, left on Monday morning 
about 7 o’clock on a trip through the 
western part of the Province, spending 
most of the time at Crewent Beach 
on Petite River. Here’s wishing them 
good weather and a pleasant outing.

Mr. John Andrew, who has again 
been away to sea on a voyage of six 
months on an American ship, returned 
home Monday afternoon on a vacation 
of a few weeks, a guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Grace Andrew.

Minnie Bishop left on Tuesday morn
ing for North Kingston to visit for a 
time with her cousins, Annie and Kath
leen Robertson. \

Mr. Dexter Forsythe has recently 
had his grounds at, his new home graded

HON. DR. FORBES GODFREYTORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mrs. D. S. Collins very gracefully 
wave the address of welcome from the 
local Women’s Missionary Society to 
the delegates of the Presbyterial which 
met in Kentville last week. She ex
pressed thankfulness for the great achieve
ments the women had been able to 
accomplish and assured the delegates
that all hearts and homes were open to 
them while there transacting business 
for the King. . _ _

Mrs. Belle Hams entertained the 
"MiSses Scott, of Windsor; Mrs. Cecil 
Woodworth had Miss Wallace, of Halifax, 
as guests while attending the Presby
terial. . . .

The Avon Deanery comprising the 
clergymen (Episcopal) of Kings mid 
Hants counties met last week with St. 
Johns church. A large delegation were 
present, among them being venerable 
F. W. Vroom, Archdeacon of Nova
Scotia. The efficient work of the resi
dent pastor, Rev. G. Ç. Brown, added 

‘much to the success and interest of 
these meetings. Special music was pro
vided by the choir. * An alms basin of 
'polished brass and brass offertory plates 
were dedicated to the memory of the 
two sisters, Mary and Alma Robinson, 
who were called in the springtime of 
their youth to higher service. A sanctu
ary chair and stool

'

!

Omar

PARIS, July 9—The United States 
_ the victor in the Olympic trap

shooting events which ended today, 
piling up a score of 15 points. Hungary 
was second with 10, Finland third with 
9, Canada fourth with 9, Belgium fifth 
with five, Sweden sixth with 2, Aus
tralia seventh with one.

were dedicated to 
the memory of the late Wm. Sutton, 
"Who was a faithful warden of the church 
to days long gone. A pleasing feature 
was the luncheon tendered by the ladies 
of the parish to the delegates and senior 
wardens, the clergymen of the neigh
bouring churches of Canard and Port 
Williams being invited guests.

Mrs. Jessie Walton, of Halifax, is 
the guest for a'few weeks of Mrs. G.

m
Minister of Health and Labor in the 

Ontario Government, who states that 
a liquor plebiscite will be held in On
tario, probably before October 31st.

John W. Davis, of West Virginia, 
yesterday named the Democratic 

candidate •for President of the United 
States, on the 103rd ballot of the Dem
ocratic National Convention at New 

Two independent candidates 
have also been nominated during the 
past week. They are Senator Robert 
M. Lafolette, of Wisconsin, and John 
Zahnd, of Indianapclis.

I
C^rl took her place beside the groom under 

a beautifully constructed arch of wei- 
gelia and syringa. She wore a gown 
of ivory crepe de chine and georgette, 
with conventional veil and orange blos
soms, and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations, sweet peas and maiden hair 
fern. She was attended by Miss H. 
Laura Hardy, the groom being 
ported by Mr. Allan Longley, of 
encetown.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. B. Thomas, the pastor of the 
church, in the presence of a large num
ber of interested friends and invited 
guests. Misses Marion Troop and Ruth 
Mills acted as ushers. The church look
ed very pretty, the decorations includ
ing an embankment of daisies and pot
ted plants, artistically arranged on the 
pulpit platform by a number of the 
young ladies of the church and village.

Following the ceremony luncheon was 
served at the home of the bride, where 
Miss Dorothy Wood had charge of toe 
“bride’s book” in which the guests 
signed their names.

The bride was the recipient of gifts 
of silver, linen, cut glass, pyrex and 
money, and the evening before the wed
ding her girl friends tendered her a 
“shower” which included a number of 
useful and beautiful gifts.

The happy young couple left by the 
afternoon train for Halifax and on their 
return will reside at Port Williams, 
where they have the best wishes of a 
host pf friends. The bride’s travelling 
costume was a suit of navy tricotine 
with blouse of sand all tyme crepe, 
shoes and stockings to match, and gray

Ells.
York.Ralph Regan has returned from 

a three weeks stay at Miss Wood’s 
Hospital, but is still confined to her 
bed with rheumatism. Dr. Grant, of 
Wolfville, is in attendance.

Mrs. Willard Gates, of New Ross, is 
Visting her daughter, Mrs. Arthur Be- 
zanson,

Miss

JOHN DEERE HIGH-LIFT 
MOWER

The members of the Canadian Week
ly Newspaper Association who are tour
ing Europe were entertained Tuesday 
night at dinner at London by Lord 
Beaverbrook. - The guests included 
Lloyd George, Lord Birkenhead 
Winston Churchill.

Belchot Street.
Blancne Regan was in Gran

ville Ferry last week attending the 
Regan—Wade wedding.

At the closing of the primary depart
ment of our school the following pupil 
•carried off the prizes awarded by Miss 
Coleman for highest averages: Prim- 
Iffy, George Merritt; Grade I, Douglas 
MRcDow; Grade II, Bessie Shaw; Grade 

(a) Donelda Harvey, (b) Marguer
ite Taylor; Grade IV, Ena Coulstan.

Mr. and Mrs. Bark house, with three 
Children, motored from Stewiacke and 
spent the week end, guests of his brothei,
Mr. Stanley Barkhouse.

Mr. and MrS. Dixon Regan returned 
from their wedding trip to Halifax on 
Monday and were tendered the cus
tomary salute by the young folk at 
evening. They were well treated with 
ice-cream and cake. Mrs. Regan—nee 
Miss Edna Wade—is well known in 
this vicinity having taught school in 

, "Wolfville, Port Williams and White 
( Rock: \

Supt. R. E. O’Brien, of the .Man- 
batten Eye and Ear Hospital, N. Y.,

^Vrith his daughter Miss Esther, is the 
guest of Mrs. O’Brien’s aunt, Miss 
Ella Wood. They will go from here to 
his old home at Noel, Hants.

F. H. Daniels, of Royal Bank staff, is 
away on his annual vacation, spend
ing it at his home in Lawrincetown 
and Digby.

We note from the Secretary, Mrs. B.
.B. Balcom’S report given in the Bible a comedy packed with dramatic 
School last Sunday for the «quarter end- situations is Douglas Fairbanks, Jr’s, 
ing June 30, the following: Notwith- first stellar production for Paramount, 
Standing there were three rainy Sundays^ » Stephen Steps Out”, which will be 
the attendance totalled 1824 with an the feature at the Orpheum Theatre 
average of 140 per Sunday, the offering next Wednesday and Thursday. Joseph 
being $115.90. Twenty-three scholars, Henabery directed the picture, which 
one teacher (C. A. Campbell), and the js an adaptation of “The Grand Cross 
secretary (Mrs. Balcorn) were present Gf the Crescent”, a story by Richard 
every session. We note that at the re- Harding Davis. Theodore Roberts is 
cent association held in Kentville that featured in the principal supporting 
the Bible School of this place had given roie, and Noah Beery, Harry Myers 
the largest amount to Missions last and Frank Currier are cast in impor- 
year of any school within the* jurisdic- tant parts. “Stephen Steps Out” is 
tkm of the association, which embraces an enjoyable entertainment for old and 
the Baptist churches of • Kings, Hants young alike, 
and Halifax counties. ------------------

Mr and Mrs. J. W. Harvey have re- pay your Subscription today 
turned from Halifax, where Mr. Harvey

'Vent for treatment at V. G. Hospital. —-—■ ■ sag
Mrs. MacKay and two children, of 

Halifax, and Mrs. Gillman, of Haver
hill, Mass., are visiting their parents,
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Harvey.

Law-

and

Calvin Coolidge, Jr., son of President 
Coolidge of the United States, died 
Monday night from blood poisoning.

The Church Union Bill passed the 
House of Commons last Friday evening 
and has gone up to the Senate.

HI,

Users of the John Deere High-Lift Mower say 
that this machine is by far the most comfortable toj 
fide, the easiest to operate, the most powerful and thd 
most dependable in every respect that they have even 
had anything to do with.

When you sit in the seat of the John Deere and 
operate the extremely high, easy lift which gives tha 
bar great clearance; when you shift the levers, ana 
when you notice the perfect balance, the remarkable 
simple, but durable, construction, and the neat apl 
pearance, you, too, will say that the John Deere is m 
mower you and your neighbors have been looking fori 

When you get the John Deere into the field undej 
actual operating conditions, you will fully.appréciai! 
the many advantages of this greatly improved mowerl 
WORCESTER HORSE RAKES TOOK THE LEAD 
THIRTY YEARS AGO AND ARE STILL THE FAV 

. ORITES.

hat.

L COMEDY PACKED WITH THRILLSF

■ ki

SPRAY, Spray, SPRAY
s1 AND GET MORE APPLES AND BETTER APPLES

This can be done by using

Harvey’s Power and Hand 

Sprayers. V;
Come and see the latest TYPE of “POWER SPRAYER ”. 

All steel gear, .self oiling pump, sand, dust and dirt proof. 
It will carry pressure from 150' to 400 lbs., will turn complete 
circle in its own tracks, will carry two spray guns, and is 
already to hitch on your tractor or horses. All APPLE GROW
ERS this year are going to use “liquid spray”.

If you have an old sprayer, “Get it out”.
If it needs repairs “Bring it over here”, we will put it 

in good condition, and if you do not want it, we will sell to 
your advantage. We have been in the “Liquid Spray Busi
ness” for over Thirty Years, and still going strong.

It will only cost you 2 or 3 cents to put your needs 'on 
paper and drop it in your^pail service box. We will get it 
next day. *

Electric House 
Pump's 

Self Oiling

E
ill T

!
C

■ REGAN—WADE WEDDINGsI
On Wednesday morning, July 3rd, 

'the Methodist church at Granville Fer
ry, Annapolis county, was the scene of 

pleasant event of especial interest to 
residents of Pert Williams. The oc- 
‘casion was the marriage of Miss Edna 
Matilda Wade, a former teacher -here, 
the only daughter of Mrs. Adelaide and 
the late Edward Wade, to Dixon Roy 
Regan, of this place.

At half past ten, to the strains of 
the wedding march played by Mrs. 
Thomas, the bride entered the church 
‘On the arm of her uncle, Capt. Her- 
bert Rawding, of Clementsport, and,

?.

Inside Information on How t 
KEEP COOL

-

■

1. Wear our athletic underwear, one piece srnts 
Nainsook; Crossbar or self striped Madras, $1.25-$1‘

our two-piece Balbriggan Suits, light weig 
and comfortable at 75c. per piece.

2. A cool Greÿ, comfortable suit that tides not sh< 
the dust; for vacation what is more desirable.

3. A light Straw Hat with a flexible sweat to 
which makes them comfortable, and, of course,
or Tan Oxfords with Silk-Stockings._______________

Tuesday NigKt Special - - JULY 1
NOT ON SALE UNTIL AFTER 6 p. m

Then the entire «stock of our anderson's scot 
Ginghams at 35c.; Canadian Ginghams and ch* 
BRAYS, 32 INCHES WIDE, AT 25c..
30 x3 1-2 DOMINION ENDURANCE AUT< 

MOBILE CASINOS $6.90 
30x3 1-2 DOMINION CLIPPER FORD TI» 

$10.90*

ISi
or wear

Well
Drilling

If you have Electricity it is un
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own house. We 
have an outfit for every service 
and will guarantee you every 

Write for cata-

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

ll

' $2.50 per ft. satisfaction.
logue.II

sagthis price includes casing.
Write or phone us about your 

job before you run short, of 
water this summer. HARVEY’S Is the Place GEORGE A. CHASE

Port Williams, N. S.The Trask Well Co. PORT WILLIAMSON. S.
BERWICK, N. S.

E. TRASK, Mgr.
tcj, .m ? •: tj&r ?

.

■ ? : ■
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ROWING with the Dominion, 
*-*■ promoting and encouraging every 
permanent, progressive pursuit in. 
industry, agriculture and commerce, 
The Royal Bank of Canada has 
expanded from a modest bank with 
assets of $729,000 in 1869 to its out
standing position of today with 
$500,000,000 in resources.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF^CAN ADA

Wolfville Branchi R. Creighton, Mgr. 
Pt. Williams Branch: R. S. Hocken, Mgr.

!
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LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM

5

Look Out For 
Flying Sparks!
They are responsible for a 
large part of the million- 
dollars-a-day fire loss in this 
country. If you are plan
ning to build or repair, it 
would be wise to use fire- 
resistive roofing.

Even the most careful con
struction sometimes fails to 
withstand fire. The only 
certain protection against fi
nancial loss is the kind of 
insurance sold by this Hart
ford Fire Insurance Com
pany agency.

H. P. DAVIDSON
INSURANCE

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Phone 217 P. O Bov 462
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The Hantsport Acadian )

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

SOME hantsport gardeners

The picturesque town of Hantsport 
on the Avon River never presented a 
more beautiful appearance than at the 

: present time. In gazing through 
i fcautiful foliage for whieh the town 
! j, noted the view cannot be excelled, 
i The citizens are taking a great deal of 

interest in horticulture. Special men- 
| Son should be made of the garden of 
: vr. A. E. Blois, who removed with 
■ Mj family from Halifax over a year 
‘ -jo to hia newly constructed, up-to- 
' date bungalow on Oak St. Mr. Blois 

j, an expert in the art of gardening. 
I His sweet peas are blooming profusely, 
1 jjso his dahlias, of which he has a choice 
[nriety, sending to England for the
b’gev; Dr. Anhand, who with Mrs. 
PAnnand lr.bored in the Mission fields 
»of the New Hebridies for about forty 
rears, is also an ardent lover of pâture, 
and cultivates a great number of diff
erent varieties of flowers. His garden 
is greatly admired by all.

WILL COMMAND FINE NEW SHIP

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Rev. Mr. Boyer, of St. John, secre
tary of denominational work for the 
Baptist churcn, filled the pulpit of the 

the Baptist church on Sunday evening.
Dr. Bennett, of Halifax, was in town 

last week on professional duties.
Rev. F. H. and Mrs. Beals have for 

then guest, Mrs. Beals, of Morristown, 
Kings Co.

Mr. R. Blois and Miss Guildford, of 
Halifax, were week end guests of Mr. 
and hire. A. E. Blois, ’'Sunnyaide".

Rev. H. Outerbridge, of Japan, who 
with Mrs. Outerbridge and two chil
dren are visiting Rev. and Mrs. Outer- 
bridge, Hants Border, occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist church on Sun
day evening. Mr. Outerbridge also 
gave a very excellent address at the 
United Prayer Meeting in the Presby
terian church on the Wednesday evening 
previous on missionary work in Japan.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gordon and son, 
Freddie, motored from Milton to Hants
port on Saturday. Mr, Gordon return
ed home on Monday. Mrs. Gordon 
and son will enjoy a vacation with friends 
in Hantsport and Windsor.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week 
the Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church 
tendered a genuine surprise to Mrs. L. 
Laura Leibman, Hants Border, the 
occasion being the anniversary of her 
birth. She was presented with a beaut- 

bouquet of carnations and was 
also the recipient of other tokens. De
licious refreshments were served.

Mrs. Glenn, of Cheverie, visited Hants: 
port last week en route to Kentville, 
where she attended the Halifax Pres- 
byterial.

Mr. and Mrs. St. C. Jones have for 
their guests Miss Alma Stoddard, of 
Peabody, Mass., and Miss Audrey Yea- 
ton, of Bridgewater, Mass.

Mrs. Rudolph and daughter. Miss 
Phylis McCormick, of Halifax, are oc
cupying one of R. W. Churchill’s bunga
lows overlooking the Avon River.

W. A. Bradshaw was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs: (Dr.) Bishop, Kent
ville, last week. On her return she was 
accompanied by her niece, Misé Helena 
Bishop, who will spend part of the 
holidays in Hantsport.

Mrs. F. Eaton and Miss Elizabeth 
Eaton, of New York, are guests of Miss 
Bessie and Mr. David North.

Mr. T. North, who has been visiting 
his brother, D. E. North, left for his 
home in Vancouver on Monday. r 

W. A. Bradshaw is on a business 
trip to Cumberland count#.

Mr. St. C. Jones returned from a 
business trip to Weymouth last week.

Mrs. Raymond Stiles and infant 
daughter are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B. Harvie.

Keith Bishop arrived from Boston 
on Monday for his vacation, which he 
will spend at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bishop.

Mr. Laurie Pattison, of Detroit, Mich
igan, is visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Pattison.

Mr. and Mis. Bernard Foster apd 
daughter, of Truro, were in Hantsport 
on the First, calling c 

Tennis seems to be

CANADIAN COWBOYS AT THE WEMBLEY RODEO eon and I took a walk down to the shore. 
John and Ann came down to tea and 
stayed till dark; we went part way 
home with them.

. 8th. I h»ve not written for several 
(days—being very busy. Mr. Roe preach- 
pd today, morning and evening.
_ 9th. We went to Mother’s and spent 
the day. After supper we took a ride 
witii Robert out to Mr. Bishop’s; it is 
a Jjjfatttiful romantic spot.

10th. We went to Abigail’s in the 
afternoon there is a fine view of the 
Xe8aels as they sail up and down the 
nver. The “Ellis” came up but James 
Hohnes was not in her, he and John 
William having left.

11th We spent the day at Olivia’s 
with Mary. James Holmes arrived 
came up in another vessel.

12th. We went to Mis. Elder’s and 
Ann accompanied us. Mr. Elder ’ 
at home.

. 13th. The fanners have begun

I ing the grass; it is a very light crop this
lÜtary, Gtfafa° and their families ^ 
going to Mother’s today.

14th. The "Hantsport” came in 
tonight, bringing Miss Jane Lockhart 
and brother, ana John Holmes as pas
sengers. James Phalen and John Mkb- 
ener also arrived.

We went to meeting at 4 o’
clock and heard Mr. Roe preach. Oliv
ia Bradshaw and John Michener took 
tea with us. In the evening we went 
to Asa Davidson’s to a sing.

(To be continued.)

15th.

Have the carbon removed immeds- 
iring a carbon knock, 
is not expensive, and 
ngs will be relieved of

ately upon n 
The operation 
the engine her 
much unnecessary abuse.is now
Subscribe For The "Acadian**mow-

(Capt. Fred Folker, who has spent 
several weeks at his home here, has 
.returned to New York. He is being 
congratulated on the fact of his being 
.given command of the New York and 
forto Rico Co’s, new liner "Coamo”, 
then she goes into commission next 
year. The new ship will cost approxi- 
biately $2,250,000 and will be 428 feet 
over all, will accommodate 300 nes- 
lengers and 5000 tons freight. ’ Her 
peed will be 16 knots, making the trip 

l between above named ports in 3 weeks, 
hying up one week at end of route be
tween trips. The Newport News Ship
building and Dry Dock Co. received 
the building contract.

Canada wtH soon be the msecs el 
out moving picture directors Jmc- 
eordimg to Herbert,Bra non, producer 
for Tifamas Meighsn, who recently 
arrived at Banff to film the big ent

ier James Oliver Our- 
1 wood’s “The Aleeken.”

The fish catch of the vrprW ap
proximates $1,000,000,000 / year in 
its cost to the consumer, of which 
1780,000,000, goes to thoeeewho har
vest it, statistics furnished by the 
United States Fish Commission de- 

; dire.

Pete Vandemeer, a Canadian cowboy champion, trying to saddle nis horse
te&ra day oftberodeo 6o’oo° »

iful

motor late last week. While principal 
of the school here, Mr. Parker made 
many friends, who regret that he will 
not be here in the same capacity next 
year.

Miss P. Campbell, who has for sev
eral years taught on the school staff, 
has resigned and returned to her home 
in Bear River. Miss Campbell made a 
host of friends in Hantsport, and was 
much beloved by her pupils, and re
ceived many tangible proofs of same 
before her departure.

number have gone to a Bazaar at Wolf- 
ville for the Sons of Temperance. Sim
eon returned at* night.

28th. Mrs. Lydia Holmes came and 
spent part of the day with me. Simeon 
is not well today, having 
to his head. We went to meeting at 
four o’clock; Mr. Cogswell preached. 
In the evening I wrote a letter to Mary 
Ann Keys, to send by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bently and son, who are at Father’s, 
just returning from the Association. 
John, Robert and young Bently were 
at sister Olivia’s this evening.

a severe pain

Mrs.

door

DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH
ENER

(Continued from last issue.)
June 22nd, 1849. This has bee 

fine warm day. After dinner Rebecca 
Brison took us in their carriage to the 
Town Landing. We called at her sis
ter’s, Mary Maria Mosher, and were 
introduced to Wm. Harvie’a wife; they 
said they were going to Mrs. James 
Harvie’s, and for us to go tea We 
next called at Mr. Andrew Harvie’s, 
Simeon’s Uncle; he was the only 
at home. Upon arriving at Mrs. James 
Harvie's we found the other ladies had 
arrived, so we all spent a very pleasant 
afternoon.

23rd. We aroee in the morning and 
found the weather very warm. Big 
Becky and her niece, little Becky, were 
at their work getting breakfast, after 
which we took our leave, accompanied 
by Mrs. Harvie. We called at Mrs. 
Dunbar’s and Mrs. Cochran’s, then went 
to Mary Maria Mosher’s and spent 
the day. Sarah Ann Harvie was there, 
also an invalid brother of William Mosh
er’S, We thought of going home after 
dinner, but the wind blew too hard. 
We went to Mr. Elkanah Harvie’s and 
stayed all night; we had a pleasant

29th. sent
for me to go ovef to milk for_____
she was sick. I went and found her in

as
bed.

30th. This has been a fine day. I 
have been back and forth between here 
and Mary's. In the afternoon I went 
to meeting, we had a very interesting 
conference. Mrs. Cogswell and Miss 
Pears were received as candidates for 
baptism. I called at Mrs. Holmes’ and 
at Father’s and then came home.

July 1st. This day puts me in mind 
of a Christian’s life; sometimes cloudy 
then the clouds breaking away and the 
clear sunshine coming. We went down 
to the baptism, quite a concourse of 
people were assembled. Mrs. Cogswell, 
Maria Chandley, Ruth Holmes, Re
becca Lawrence and Miss Pears were 
baptized. I stopped and assisted Maria, 
then we came to meeting. The house 
was filled. Mr. Cogswell preached. In 
the evening we went* again and Mr. 
Roe preached. Mr. and Mrs. Gideon 
Reid appeared out today; they went to 
Horton yesterday and were married

2nd. Simeon, Maria and I went to. 
Mr. Toye’s pasture to pick strawberries. 
After supper we started to go to Mrs. 
Elder’s, met Jane and Ann on the hill, 
and came back with them. Jane brought 
me a letter from Rebecca.

---- We spent the day at Emily
Ann’s. Mr. Cogswell preached Ins 
last sermon here, tonight. I came over 
to take care of Marys children so she 
could go, but she thought it was too 
late so neither of us went.

4th. Cousin Olivia Bradshaw was 
nere to dinner, having come across 
with Mr. Roe and some others. Sim-

n a

The value of the tourist truffle 
to Canada is proved by figures sup
plied by the Parks Department of 
the Dominion Government, which 

1 ihow that the enormous snm of 
[ 1136,000,000 was .spent by tourists 
tin this country in 1923. ThisS-ep- 
i resents the Dominion’s fourth Urg
ent source of foreign cash income.

one

I On her arrivaf at Quebec, June 
■1, the CanadUn Pacific steamship 
FEmpress of France” broke the ree
fed for the fastest time made be- 
pveen that port and Southampton, 
Ipc and, from which aha sailed, 
"living maintained an average speed 
' ll over 19 knots. This vessel also 
1 holds the record for the run between 
Quebec and Liverpool.

Arrangements for the Pageant of 
I'Kmpire, to be held at the British 
1 Empire Exhibition July 21-August 
IÎ?’. are now rapidly completing. 
I Episodes showing the history of 

Cenada and the other Dominions as 
1 veil as of the Mother Country from 
! “s earliest times to the present day 
I ,re being organized with the aasiet- 
| Mice of prominent resident» of the 
; Dominion now in London.

Hon. J. E. Perrault, Minister of 
Colonisation, Mines and Fisheries 
lor the Province of Quebec, on his 
return from a recent extensive trip 
» the Temiacaming district of that 
Province, .fated that there were

! J "ullion dollars would be expended 
J1 development work In the region 
during the course of the-------

on friends, 
the order of the 

day, the courts being well patronized.
Mrs. McCaughin’s residence, which 

was. conveyed from Cape D’Or to Hants
port last week, now occupies a place 
on the lot purchased by Mrs. McCaughin 
from Mr. L. V. Marsters, on Pnnce 
street.

The citizens of Hantsport regret ex
ceedingly to learn of the serious illness 
of Miss Reba Coyle, and hope to hear 
of her sppedy recovery. Mrs. M. Mc- 
Nealy is also very ill at her home here. 
We hope soon to hear of an improve
ment in her condition.

Miss Myma Gertridge, of the Pro
vincial Sanatorium, Kentville, spent Sun
day with has,, parents, Hants Border.

Miss Gladys Frizzle, of Wolfville, 
and Miss Pearl Graham, of Kentville, 
spent the 1st of July at their respective 
homes here.

visit.
24th. We went to meeting in the 

morning, saw Rebecca Elder, then went 
to Mr. Andrew Harvie’s to dinner. 
Job Harvie was there and we came 
across the river with him to Michener’s 
Point, then walked to Exmouth David
son’s where we found the little girl 
sick. We walked over to Mother’s and 
had our supper and arrived home about 
dark. We spent a very pleasant time 
among the Newport relatives, some of 
whom Simeon had never seen before.

25th. A rainy day. Joe Davidson 
was in to Mrs. Michener’s a while, the 
Wanderer having come in. After tea 
Simeon and I, with Maria and Mrs. 
Manaon, went on the marsh to pick 
greens; returning, Simeon and I linger
ed in the graveyard. The graves have 
multiplied so—I can scarcely tell them.

26th. Simeon went up in the “Wan
derer” to load. In the afternoon Mother 
came down to Mary's and stayed all 
night. She went home early in the mom-

3rd

Miss Thelma Conrad, who has 
teaching at Joggifts, fa spending the 
holidays at the nome of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Conrad.

Mrs. Burton Davison and daughter, 
Miss Phylis, arrived from Medford,, 
Mass., on Wednesday of last week.

Mrs. Calvey and child,lof Taunton, 
Mass., is visiting at the home of her 
father, Mr. F. Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Forsythe, of 
Boston, are spending a vacation at Mr. 
Forsythe’s former home.

The annual picnic of the Baptist 
Sunday School was held at Oak Island, 
Avonport, on Thursday.

Fred Morris it spending several days 
with friends in Poplar Grove.

Mrs. (Dr.). Dickie,
Mrs. W. A. Bradshaw, delegate, Mrs. 
(Capt.) B, Young and Mrs. F. Fields, 
of the W. M. S., attended the annual

been

m.sS&S.TSfrain movement via Vancouver 
reached » totaled 48.g71,9S0 buahela 
?” May 81, 1924, competed with a 
Wal of 17,387,715 buahela at on 
May 31, 1928. In each inafanhe the 
cf".6* c”Ter the crop year com. 
«wncing September let The in- 
?«•» fa therefore 81,684,215 
sushela or 181.6 per cent

b,?"41™**** eelebratione took 
place at Vancouver and Victoria,

BP ■m
% t-M*th. Mrs. Sarah Marsters came to 
see me today. Some of the folks have 
been riding around at a great rate—a «At

KHAKI
PANTS

president, and
Take a

meeting of the Halifax Presbyterial 
at Kentville on Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week.

Mrs. Hardison 
Hardison, who is 87 
Carribou, U. S. A., ai 
Fisher, of
friends here M
an auto trip through . the Annapolis 
Valley, which was the birthplace of the 
aged gentleman who accompanied them.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Lake and four chil
dren from the West are visiting Mr. 
Lake’s sister, Mrs. B. Davison.

Mrs. Victor Chittick, of Portland,
____ Oregon, fa a guest at the home of Sti-

“Yon n... »v . _ . . pendary and Mrs. W. S. Whitman,coming 2ïLtLÎ,“t C*"*<i* to be- Miss Fisher, of Upper Musquodoboit, 
to interesting an efficent teacher in our public schools,

£ete„lo.n« wa* the Ç*e«t of Mrs. (Dr.) Dickie 
here fa g?****1 «Vital will bs ua^l fast week. W Webber, of Ship Harbor,
i&.'3 Sr

toan.fi Vh*t f» wd «sors Russel Yea ton, who has been teach- 

Aird, JwSZl decUrod sir John John Yeaton.
ta.x of the Cenadi.» Mrs. Rowan, Dorchester, Mam, fa

spending the summer months with the 
VBmes and Dr. G. E. Scott, Hanta

Mr. ' and Mrs. Bailey and fanily 
motored from Boston, and are guests 
of Mi*. Cruikahanka.

K. A. Parker left for Pugwash by

Kodak
°U tie AllentH”

and her father, Mr. Heavy Drill, $2.25 Sizes 32 to 46 
Headlight Dude,
Riding Breeches, ............... «2.50
Boys Long Pants, ■

with you
Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
our. price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 up 

Browaits fa.oo up

$3.50ri_ ■ squadron fa expected
" the Atlantic seaboard in Aug. Aguata, 

fast week 82.00
Sizes 28, 30, 32

Boy’s Riding Breeches ------ $1.50
Men’s Combination Suits, $3.75 

I guarantee satisfaction.

H.A. HART
HANTSPORT, N. S.

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd.

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store 

HANTSPORT, N. S.

FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES

Apple and Shooks, Apple

Write for price»
HANTSPORT, . - - NOVA SCOTIA

•&?i a^'gSs'nSTtaiidL

m,,

V
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BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP C0„ LTD
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sunday 
at 6.30 P.M.

Atlantic Time

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.
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Handsome Dress Goods
Just Arrived

at

STERLING’S
Voiles, plain and beaded, beautiful designs and colorings. 
Quality extra, prices right.

Men’s new Spring Suits, ExceUent 
Styles, Latest Patterns.

We have also the new spring samples of the Hobber- 
lin made to measure, every suit guaranteed and a perfect 
fit. See the men in town who wear Hobberlin clothes. They 
know a good thing, and they buy from us.

W. K. Sterling
HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

Now, is the opportune time

GOOD
PRINTING

Letter Heed. 
BUI Heads 
Booklets 
Fillers 
Statements 
Business Cards

In
Small

Envelopes, etc.

For the Efficient 
Business Man

The efficient man would as much 
think of sending poor unattractive print
ed matter as he would an unkempt, 
careless, or ill-bred salesman.

Your printing often introduces you 
to your business prospects. If it fail* 
to make an acquaintanceship, it’s an 
unsatisfactory job. Particularly does 
it apply to the stationery you use— 
as well as other printed matter.

We are equipped to handle any print
ing job you may want and we tafa. 
pride in turning out only the best work.

Try us.

DAVIDSON BROS.
Publishers of The Acadian

Blanks, Stationery, Office Forms, Etc.
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soda into cream.

===== =sthe insect pest situation in
JUNE, MM no

Canada extends to Belgium the bene
fit of its intermediate tariff and receives 
from Belgium most favoted nation treat-

regular tariff, which is ra 
Canadian irfiports from Be

. —t, three cups the year ending March were *5,340.875, 
teaspoon soda, one and exports to Belgium $17,452,442.

" Fried Piet—These are op the order ($108.000), armed salmon ($400,000),. v 
of Wfashioned "turnovers" and are asbestos ($400,000), raw tobacco lm- 
e specially good to carry for an automo- plements, butter and cheese. Among 
büé lunch or picnic. The dough is the imports were considerable quantr- 
made like that of baking powder tee ties of glass, of which the importation 
cuits, rolled to the thickness of one- will not prove injurious to our manu- 
eight of an inch, and cut with a small facturer», as the duty under die rnter- 
round cutter. On half of each circle mediate and general tariffs is the same, 
put oid fashioned apple sauce baked in It is understood that negotiations are 
the oven until dark red, wet the edge also under way for a somewhat similar 
and turn the other half over the apple, treaty with the Netherlands, 
pinching the edge firmly together. Fry 
like doughnuts m deep hot fat. Drain 
carefully on paper.

Prune, Peanut Butter Sandwiches—
Wash prunes well. Pour boiling water
over prunes and let stand . 10 minutes. P*B**PP* . , „
Dip in cold water and dry on a demi, took advice from anybody, 
soft cloth Cut from stones and put "Shake, brother,’’ said the other, 
through food chopper. To one-half “I’m a man who followed everybodys 
cup chopped prunes add four tablespoons advice. ”
peanut butter. Work smooth and puf ----------- :——
between thin slices of bread and butter. Min.rd’sUnlment Heels Cuts.

Nut and Cheese Sandwiches—Four 
tablespoons cream, one-half cup cottage 
cheese, one cup finely chopped "nuts, 
one-half teaspoon salt, one-quarter t 
spoon paprika. W.iip cream. Beat in 
cheese and nuts. Add salt and paprika 
and spread on brown bread and butter.

Chocolate Cake With Sour Milk- 
cupful of sour milk, one cupful of 

sugar, four tablespoonfuls of butter, one 
and two-thirds cupfuls flour, one tea
spoonful of soda one egg and two squares 
of chocolate. Heat the chocolate, stir
ring it in with the butter, half a cup of 
sugar and the milk until the chocolate 
is melted. Add the egg (well beaten), 
flour, soda and the remainder of the 
sugar.

Supplies
BOLE THOUGHT 
—FOR TODAY—1

W—i-kjNg— •
Î^Buuêtm*NoCîo*of the 

partment of Agriculture, (Mardi, 1923). 
the writer called attention to the^ac- 
tion of Bordeaux sprays or dusts in

EEESEHe SfHlSr»
more complete account of this injury, hour as thyselfi—Luke 10. .
e^S&^fŒe^Æ HE THAT SILVER shall
vary, 1923. At the annual meeting of not be satisfied with silver, nor he that 
the N. S. Fruit Growers Association loveth abundance with increase; this is 
in Wolfville, January 1924, the writer, also vanity. _ When goods increase, they 
in speaking of the Apple Sucker, made are increased that eat them; and what 
the following statement: good is there to the owners thereof,

“The roost serious feature of the raving the beholding of them with their 
insect’s work seems to be its influence eyes?—Ecclesiastes 6:10, 11 
in rendering affected foliage susceptible JULY 13

injury, a fact which may Qp a TRUTH I perceive that God is 
of sulphur spray or dusts no respecter of persons: but in every 

■nation he that feareth him, and work- 
eth righteousness, is accepted, with him 
-Acts 1034.-35.
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Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.
Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 

Copy Paper, manilla^ $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 bents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet. v
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken Jor Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

iumtl cup sugar.
f,.'.

, one

BOTH were wrecks

Two battered old wrecks wed?* sit
ting on a bench on the common when 
one remarked: “I’m a man who never

to Bordeaux 
force the use 
in certain cases.”

A combination of circumstances has 
this year tended to aggravate the type 
of injury described above. The rapid 
spread of the Apple Sucker has now 
brought it into prominence in districts 
where it yas before unknown and the 
dry weather in the e?r!y part of the 
season tended not only to accentuate 
the direct damage from the insect, btu 
also enabled copper sprays and dusts 
to adhere to the foliage until the heavy 
rain of June 15th, when the undissolved 
material was brought into solution and, 
entering the feeding punctures of the 
insects, caused the damage, to which 
we have referred. Any form of Bor
deaux, either dust or liquid, wiU appar
ently cause damage where suckers are 
exceptionally numerous. It makes little 
difference whether the material has 
been mixed with arsenate of lead or 
arsenate of lime as the same damage 
will result in either case. Bordeaux 
and Paris green is a particularly danger
ous combination—that is, it is danger
ous to the trees not the insects—but 
even omitting the poison altogether 
will not prevent the injuiy. Ail vari
eties are subject, but probably the Ben 
Davis shows most injury, partly be

lt is likely to be heavily infested 
partly because it is particularly 

susceptible to this type of injury. Trees 
tnat have been treated with sulphur, 
lime sulphur or wet table sulphur shot* 
an entire absence of the described in
jury under identical conditions, as do 
also orchards where the Sucker has been 
destroyed by the use of Nicotine, even 
though the copper fungicides have been 
freely used. Neither is it in evidence 
where the Sucker does not occur. While 
the foregoing appears to be true, growers 
should be cautioned against attributing 
every failure of the fruit to “set” to 
the effect of the material used in spray
ing or dusting their orchards. A failure 
to “set” or even a patchy set is just as 
characteristic this season in districts 
where the Apple Sucker is not a factor 
or in orchards where sulphur sprays or 
dusts have been used. Furthermore^ 
where the insect has been controlled-by 
means of Nicotine dusts or sprays, 
Bordeaux sprays can be safely used. 
It should be borne in mind that except 
in dry seasons and in exceptionally 
heavy infestations the Apple Sucker is 
a pest of minor importance. It should 
also be clearly understood that the 
Bordeaux sprays or dusts used in the 
Valley are as safe materials as can be 
used on trees under ordinary conditions. 
It is the combination of dry weather, 
abundance of apple sucker and copper 
fungicides that cause the damage. In 
districts where the insect is not/ yet a 
factor, there /ieed be no modification 
of present practices, but where it is 
now abundant an application of a sul
phur fungicide may be substituted at 
the “ blossom pink ” period as is already 
recommended for the “calyx” period. 
For the earlier and the later applica
tions the use of copper fungicides can 
be safely continued by all who desire 
to use them.

Nicotine Duets. Those who follow 
the dusting method will be interested 
to know that a special nicotine dust 
has now been shown to be satisfactory 
for the treatment of sucking insects if 
applied at the right time. This right 
time is just as soon as possible after the 
flower stalks have spread wide apart, 
or, just as late as possible before the 
trees come into bloom. It1 will not work, 
however, if applied too late. After an 
apple sucker has become half grown or 
more it can only be killed with a ham
mer or similar implement. Apple suck
ers can also be controlled any time 
after the flower stalks spread apart, 
but, unlike the green apple bug, which 
drop from the trees immediately they 
are treated, they may for a day or 
two, appear to be unharmed by the 
material. At the end of toe third day, 
however, if enough material, (2 or 3 

per tree), has been used, and if it 
been applied at the right time, the 

will be seen to shrivel up and

The Acadian StoreJULY 14
LET THIS MIND BE IN YOU. v*ich 
was also in Christ Jesus. Let noV-i-g 
be done through strife or vainglory; 
but in lowliness of mind let each e Jenin 
other better than themselves.—Philip
pin* 2: 5, 3.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

JULY IS
FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD, 
that he gave his only begotten So
lfiât whosoever believeth in him should 
not perish, but have everlasting life.— 
John 3: 16.

tea-

AnAmazingrOne
JULY 16

BLESS THE LORD, O my »ul, and 
forget pot all his benefits; who forgiveth 
all thifte iniquities; who healeth all 
thy diseases; who redeemeth they life 
from destruction.—Psalm 1032-4.

JULY 17
PEACE I LEAVE WITH YOU, my 
peace I give unto you: not as the world 
gjveth, give I unto you. Let not your 
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. 
—John 1427. FREE

offer
© *

f«,

Mix well.

FIRST TREATY MADE BY CANA
DIAN GOVERNMENT

PICNIC DAINTIES OTTAWA, July 3—A treaty ex
tending the most favored nation treat
ment between Canada and Belgium 
was signed at seven o’clock Wednesday 
evening at Laurier House, Ottawa, by 
Hon. J. A. Robb and Hon, Dr. H. Be-

wiMBlve pOToaol ed vice on
came Cream Cookies: Two eggs, one cup 

sweet cream, one cup sugar, three cups 
flour, three teaspoons baking powder, 
ope teaspoon salt, nutmeg. Beat eggs 
wel1 with a dover beater, 
and continue beating. Add cream, and 
beat well. Mix and sift flour, salt and 
baking powder and stir into first Ihix- 

. Add nutmeg. Drop from a spoon 
onto a well-buttered and floured coo’ ie 
sheet. Flatten with spoon to prevent 
cookies from being too thick when 
baked. Sprinkle lightly with suga 
drop a raisin in the center of each

and

I. land, on behalf of Canada, and Baron 
De Selye, consul general for Belgium, 
in the presence of the Prime Minister. 
This is the first treaty entered into by

Add sugar Wouldn’t you enjoy a visit with a famous 
domestic science authority?
Here is your opportunity to have Anna Lee 
Scott, the noted Domestic Science expert come 
to visit you every month for five nrontha in the 
form of a course of 20 lessons on Cookery Arts 
and Kitchen Management—written in an un
usually interesting and charming way and sent 
to you by mail—without coat.
You also have the privilege of joining the Maple 
Leaf Club, directed by Anna Lee Scott, which 
entitles you to her personal advisory service on 
any subject pertaining to household manage- 

• ment—absolutely FREE.
. You pay no money fci the course. All lessons 

are sent postpaid. You study lessons when and 
how you choose. No blanks to fill in. No 
examinations or correspondence required. You 
may write in for advice, however, and Anna 
Lee Scott will gladly answer inquiries regarding 
any household problem.

How to Join the Maple Leaf Club and 
Enroll for this Valuable Course.

Free to every User of MAPLE LEAF FLOUR 
for Bread, Cake and Pastry.

the Canadian government and signed
in Canada.

Full powers from His Majesty, the 
King, to sign the treaty on behalf of 
Canada, were received a few days ago

Jure
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r and
cook- How to arrant* tad pre

pare «pedal and unusual dishes for luncheons, 
socials, etc.The Toy Canoe . JPl
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delightHow to add new 
and wholeeo
children’s school lunches.

-I -
mE Excellent baking results are guaranteed to every user 

of Maple Leaf Flour, and every bag contains coupons 
entitling you to free membership in the Maple Leaf 
Club and to this valuable course. (24 lb. bag— 
1 coupon; 49 lb. bag—2 coupons; 98 lb.bag—4coupons). 
Send only four coupons addressed to the Maple Leaf 
Club, Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ontario,, and you will be enrolled as a member of the 
Maple Leaf Club and receive the course FREE. 
Ask your grocer today about Anna Lee Scott and the 
wonderful course.
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O Is! MAPLE LEAF BULLING CO., LIMITED

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, ONTARIO
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a V»! THS TOY1LAKEH AND HIS CAHVfNti IS PLANT II, VILLAGE GROWTH.

YXZ hen st Christmas time we tarn Into a toy store or In • large de- 
partment «tore toward the toy counter, we are apt to eee in out 

’ eye only the toy end the child. Some of ne eee end feel, our- 
And k spirit go back to the days when toys were to es, sa 
to children, the embodiment of the Imagination. The tangibb? 

of our dreams! Sight of the toys, the touch of them, is a magw 
wand restoring our lost childhood. And so we really end in buying 
the thing that we like, the thing that takes our fancy. That la, If we 
have a choice, and are not forced by circumstance* of limited stock or 
limited means to take what we can get.

But the toy reaches further back than this. Behind each la the toy- 
maker. The man or woman whose deft finger» shape the thing of art 
and life out of unpromising and wholly nnsuggestive ra* material. 
Thus Canada has men, art-craftsmen, who see In the forest-log latent 
figures of saints, windmills, weather-vanes, miniature canoes, legends 
of Mother Hubbard. _

Take the part-Frenoh, pert-Indlan, maker of the tqy-oenoe that so 
delights the hearts of little boys even when for lack of lake, river or 
sea in their neighborhood they are forced to sail It In the beth-tufc, or 
Just carry It to bed clasped In chubby arms, at night, as a sort of gsi- 
leoa whereon to sail away to the land of dreams, la there not in the 
canoe, a spirit of racel The French trait of “sculptour," as the wood- 
earver calls himself down in Quebec, and the elemental knowledge and 
association of the canoe that in the Indian reaches back to prehistoric 
day. in this great stretch of country that is Canada.
. BWW be difficult to say which aide of him aids the other more, 
but it is true that in combination, he is something more of an artist 
than the United States or Mexico to the South, without each combination, 
can boast A born toy-maker. Someone who gets into the toy that pi*, 
adant something which is of the spirit and of ife, and which makes it 
art-products rather than a mere thing of wood. So fine in its lines 
that it Is no mere substitute but e miniature of the larger canoe ... the '. 
boat of a race. No lees than the Viking ship or the gondola la the boat , 
of a race and a people. *
JHd ml ÏS? “£i*h7, human Internat, not to sport of the 

nationality, the true Canadiantem In such toys, we would select the* 
rod put them more in the hands of children than we do. Even in 
giving the purely mechanical toy to the child the youngster not haring 
arrived at the age of mechanics proceeds to see the suggestion, the 
romance, the story the association. As to wit tEe "chu-chu" bate, 

ït ““ P*rt*’ w1*^ too smalUo Interest
Àÿ when you happen upon the canoe-carver at wort out-of-doors in
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App'e Scab or Spot. Considerable 
spot is shoeing up on the leaves of 
susceptible varieties like Stark, Graven- 
stein, etc. Those who missed the early 
application are likejy to have consider
able trouble with spot.

Bud Moth. Many

-r'

mWEME.■ Ua,: my complaints of 
severe bud moth injury have been heard 
this season. In most cases this severe 
injury is the result of the neglect of the 
early application. Where much severe 
injury is experienced, \the use of mater
ials with an extra stforit arsenic con
tent in the first

5 * %r?.-
■Eld, ■ sa «

■,’f

\it.
is indicated.

H. Brittain, 
Provincial Entomologist.

Sign in London, Ohio: “Drive slow 
end see our town. Drive fast and see 
our jaU."
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LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
take» ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us

SEND IT TO THEM
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